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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF NEGRO WOMEN 
-HONORS MRS. ALMA BOOTH AFTER LECTURE: 

A group of members of the Notional Council 
of Negro Women áre seen around a refresh
ment table in the reception hall of the Vance 
Avenue Branch of the YWCA on Thursday be
fore the holiday season. . . Mrs. Alrrfa Booth, 
principal of Keel School for Crippled Children,_ 

: spoke to the group on the needs of the Children 
at Keel. She was.ypresented by Mrs, Maceo

Porter School 
To Dedicate GYM
Thursday Jan. 17

dCalisthenics, gymnastics, a n 
dances will highlight, the Dedicatory 
Services of the Porter Junior High 
School Gymnasium, Thursday. Jan. 
17, at 8 P. M.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the.-Porter P. T.. A.'will be held 
prior Ufthe Dedicatory Services be
ginning witji a short business 'ses- 

’-”'8ion-af'7«tt-’P0-'li£?-'nie.i'presidteiit/ 
Mrs.'Dante Strong, will preside. Im
portant on the agenda will' be' plans 
for the annual Tèa, April 28. Some 
Important matters pertaining to the 
community will be discussed for 

-possible action.
Porter Gymnasium has been a 

-, welcome addition to the school, this 
. year;' filling a vital need fnr the 

physical education classes which

IAME«.ICA*S STANPAIt-D

Would Set Up Bipartisan 
Board To Probe Violations

PER COPY

Walker, president of the local chapter of the | 
National Council of Negro Women, I . Seen left 
to right are Mrs. Effie Flagg, Mrs. Booth, Mrs. 
E, Frank White, Mrs. Floyd Campbell, Mrs. Leslie 
Taylor, Mrs.. Flora Churchville Cochran, Mrs. 
Mary Collier, Mrs . Walker, Mrs. R. Q. Venson, 
Mrs. W. A. Bisson, Mis”. Jewel Gentry, Miss Fred
da Westley, Miss Cornelia Saunders, Mrs. Ber- ■ 
tha Ray, Mrs) Delora Thompson and Mrs. W. H. 
Young. . '

Late Dr. Charles Johnson
Named To Hall Of Fame

NASHVILLE, Tenn, — Dr, Chas. 
S. Johnson, Fisk University's, late 
president, has been elected by read
ers of Ebony magazine to the Ebony 
Hall pf Fame, which memorializes 
distinguished American Negroes 
whose achievements have contribut
ed to the progress of the Négro 
people and th the American way 
of life. . _

Dr. Johnson is the twelfth per
son to be named to this gallery of 
imitìortajsjpr .the race, located, in 
Ebony's home office in Chicago.

- A' man of varied ' talents and 
broad Interests, Charles’ S. Johnson 
achieved national eminence before 
he was thirty years old with the 
publication of The Negro in Chi
cago. considered a landmark in so
cial research.

During the 1920s. he edited Op
portunity magazine, which became 
under his imaginative guidance the> r I , • ■ i ,, UIIc.lt-1 lllo III 1U 111<A LI y v LUlUu-HUU vizr.

are part of the curriculum, as welL..j dl medium of expression ol 
.the Negro. Renaissance. ’ Many of 
the race's great; creative artists- first 
achieved recognition through this 
magazine, at a time when other 
publications were closed to them.

as Intramural sports and games.
The importance of physical edu-' 

cation for physical fitness will be 
exemplified during the various per
formances of the boys and girls. 
R. B. Thompson,, principal and Mrs 
O. S. Shannon, assistant principal 
urge the attendance of all parents 
and the public at large.

Among the guests expected arc 
Marion Hale of the Recreation De
partment and members of the 
Board of Education.

Wm. F. Nabors Named 
C. of C. President

Arres! Hurricane 
Jackson In Car Death

NEW YORK — (ANP) — Heavy 
weight boxer Tommy ’-Hurricane” 
Jackson was arrested, last week.cm 
a traffic charge growing out of, 
automobile accident that killed 
aged New York man.

The man, Charles Ba’.ga, 60,

an 
an

of 
Far Rockaway died Tuesday after 
being struck by Jackson's Cadillac 
convertible. -

Police said Jackson was. sober and 
was not driving recklessly when his 
car struck the man. but charged 
him with using a forged driver’s 
license.

Wiliam F. Nabors, Memphis 
Housing Authority staffer and pub
lic relations agent tor the Coca 
Cole bottling company, wn$ elected 
president of thé Memphis Negro
’le relat ons agent 
for the Coca 
Cola bottling com 
pany, was elect
ed president of 

-the -Memphis Ne
gro'. Chamber of 
Commerce at- an 
election meeting 
Tuesday at the 
Abe Scharff ÏM 
CA branch.

Other officers 
elected : S. L 
Jones, first vice- w. F. Nabors 
president; Napoleon Williams, 2nd 
vice; E. A. Witherspoon child vice; 
John A. Olive, treasurer; C. J. Gas
ton, executive secretary, and O. L. 
Brandon, board of directors presi
dent.

Klan Leader Foretells
Battle
GRAND DRAGON OF U. S. 
PLEDGES LAST "CONCESSION” 
TO INTEGRATION

TAIJADEGA. Ala. —, (SNS0 — 
A pro segregation leader said Sat
urday that integration - on Mont
gomery’s (Ala.) buses “Is the last 
concession we will make."-----

The Rev. Alvin Ifcrn. Grand 
Dragon of the United States Klans, 

* Knights of the Ku K’.ux Klan one

WÀSHINGTON, D. C. — Prsident Eisenhower reaffirmed his 
four-point Civil Rights .program Thursday in his Staie_of-the Union 
message.

Thè program calls for:
1. Creation of a bipartisan com

mission to investigate tiny violation 
of civil rightsjnd make recom
mendations. —

2. Establishment of a civil rights' 
division in the Justice Department.

3. Enactment of new laws to-pro
tect the right to vote. ■

4‘- Amendment, of existing laws to 
permit the federal government to 
seek "preventive, relief" from .civil 
courts in civil rights cases.

The Chief Executive told- Congress 
in his annual State of tlie Union 
message ..that the menace of coni- 
miuiist- aggression eposes a continu
ing threat, to tlie free world’s and 
thus to our-own nation’s security 
and peace.”

Eisenhower

America's economy is "strong, ex
panding anq, fundamentally sound." 
He said that inflation has been held 

111 check so far, "but it Is clear 
that the danger is always present.” 

He urged management and labor, 
to keep prices and wages at reason
able" levels - and to subdue "the 
forces that, threaten a steady de
preciation of the value of . pur mo
ney?’' ' ■ .■
STANDING OVATION

The President, making his second 
appearance" before congress in a 
week,' 'was lightly applauded five 
times during, nis 32-miiiute address. 
He received the customary stand
ing ovation when he finished. He 
spoke ' quietly,- without oratorical 

(Continued on Back Page)

At Fisk University, Dr. Johnson 
headed the department of ■’social 
sciences from 1928. until ills election 
to the presidency In 1946. It was 
during Illis period that he publish
ed many of the standard reference 
works ill tlie field of race .relations 
In all, he wrote 18 books and hun
dreds of articles and reviews.

Under President Johnson, Fisk 
took its place as one of the na
tion’s foremost i small liberal arts 
colleges, .irrespective of laccorre- 
-gion. During ■ His iriciirilbtrncy^ 
major buildings' Were added’’ to - the 
institution's ‘ 
Sl'i million

He served 
presidential 
Hoover, Roosevelt. Truman and Eis. 
enhowcr. Ill 1946 he went to Japan 
nt the request of General Douglas 
MacArthur to help reorganize the 
educational system of Japan along 
democratic lines, and the same year 
was. called by President Truman to- 
serve as a delegate to the first ses
sion of tlie United Nations Educa
tional. Scientific and Cultural Or
ganization.

Dr. Johnson's election to Ebony’s 
Hall of Fame’will be announced in 
the February issue of the magazine.

physical ■• plant, ■-and 
to the endowment, 
his nation on various 
commissions u n d e t

Judge McCain Keynotes 
Douglass Community 
Center Dedication Sun.

Juvenile Court Judge Elizabeth 
McCain was principal speaker Sun
day for the ■ dedication program of 
the Douglass C'-mmunity Center', 
the first Negro youth center to be 
built by the Park Comm ssion held 
in the Douglass school gymnasium. 
. Judge McCain cited the growth of 
the Douglass community from a 
part of the county to an “example 
of a real community" In the city.

The new center affords Memphis 
youths a chance for “social de
velopment" and an “obligation ol 
participation.* ’ Judge McCain 
stated. .
- AU Memphis should be proud o; 
the new center as “it’s yours." 
Judge McCain pointed cut. ex
plaining that the center was finan
ced by public funds and is dedi
cated to the overal community.

As the community of Douglass 
moves forward, Memphis also 
moves forward, the juvenile court 

(Continued on Back Page;

Ballots
of many groups operating’in South
ern states stated , that the. Klan’s 
fight for segregation will be thru 
use of votes and education.

Horn, a Baptist preacher who 
was once Indicted for murder and 
later exonerated, as a night rider, 
said that he has received ‘bushel 
baskets" of IcttersJrom the North
following a statement he made 
during a Klan meeting in Mont
gomery.

Southside Quiet Following 
Arrest Of "Knobb" Gang

All appears quiet in the area 
bounded by Orleans, Crump, Lin
den and Wellington , since police 
cracked up on the notorious Knobb 

’gang ’a few weeks ago.
The "Knobb” gang, a bunch of 

teenage hooligans who were a fear- | 
cd bunch that participated in bod
ily harm and property destruction, 
was-picked up by police on the 
same night those hoodlums brutal- 

' ly attacked, without warning a-Le- 
Moyne College student who was 
returning from a LeMoyne basket
ball tournament the night of Dea 
27. ■ ■ ’

The "Knobb" gang received Its

I

name ‘from the leader of the gang 
who lived in the Foote Homes with 
his aunt. For months the “Knobb” 
gang terrorized the south side ter
ritory mentioned, and for months 
people complained, but gid nothing 
about- it. ’

Tlie teenagers who were not 
members of the gang in the terri
tory mentioned were intimidated by 
this gang which left behind it a 
trail of physical as well as psycho
logical destruction.

The ’.’Knobb” gang is reportedly 
being held by police in connection 
with* number of other. Outbursts ol 
Violence and vandalism in that area.

reported that

■Í1 i i3 _. y ’S ’

AKA s PRESENT ANNUAL FOUNDER'S DAY
Sorors of Bela Tau'Chapter of AKA Sorority 
take time out along with Mrs. G. V. Harvey, 
basileus of Beta Epsilon Omega Chapter, to 
pose for this picture after a brilliant 49th 
Founder's -Day Program,, Top row (I. to .r.),- 
Sorors Yvonne Brown, Morelia Woodson, Dora-

»
w vi

thy Tolliver, Faye Wade, Georgia Harvey and 
Margaret Johnson, bosileus of the Beta Tau 
Chapter. Bottom raw (l.to r,): Sorors Mary Jones, 
Jean Harris, Lassie Lee, ’ Sheridan Hicks, Lila 
Smith, Gloria Wade, Gloria McKinney and Shir- , 
ley Westbrooks. (Withers photo).

$200,000 In Scholarships To ’ 
Be Offered High School Seniors

■ NASHVILLE Tenn. Scholarship . Knoxville. T'enn.: Lane, J.,ck^,.w, 
aid valued at over 200.030. will fee Tenn,; LeMoyne, Memphis Tcnii,; 
awarded to high school seniors Lincoln, Lincoln University, Pa.:

Scholarship Knoxville. Yenn.: Lane, Jackson,

this- year’ ‘23 ’co'dptrilling ■ pri
vately-endowed colleges In 11 states 

¡Awards will be allocated on the 
basis on scores made on the Co
operative Iiitercolleg ate Examina
tion. to be given 'In 182 ’ high 
schools'throughout the country be 
tween Fab. 23 and March 8.

The examination program was 
oignnized six years bro to help 
eliminate some of the'duplication 
of examlnatlonsTor evaluating High 
school seniors. The partlcipnt ng 
colleges use the test results as one 
of the criteria for determining 
their scholarship awards, and sev
eral of them require all candidates 
for admission to take the examina
tion.

The cooperating colleges are Ben
nett. Greensboro, N. C.: Bethune- 
Cookman. Daytona Beach. Fla; 
Bishop-Marshal), Tex.: Clark, At
lanta. Ga,; Dillard, New Orleans 
La:; Fisk, Nashville, Tenn.; Hamp
ton; Hampton, Va.; Knoxville

rtl. j 
Xavingstorie, S’Alisbury, N. C.; More 
hciise,. Atlanta. Ga.;.Morris Brown; 
Atlanta, Ga.; Paine, Augusta, Ga.; 
Johnson C. Smith, Charlotte, N. 
C.; Philander . smith Little Rock,. 
Ark.; Shaw, 'Raleigh, N. C.; Spel- 
ir.iin. Atlanta, Ga.; Talladega, Tal
ladega, Ala.; Tougaloo. Tougaloo, 
Miss.; Tuskegee, Tuskegee 'Inst - 
tute, Ala,; and Wiley, Marshall, 
Tex. ' • •

~ Three of the colleges, Fisk More
house and Talla'defea; have an early 
entrants program, and students in 
the lOtli and l'ith grades arc per- 
liiitted to take tlie examination for 
entrance to these three institutions. 
All of. the cooperating colleges are 
members of the United Negro Col-' 
lege Fund and are accredited by 
their regional’ associations.

•The Cooperative Intercollegiate 
Examination Program maintains a 
liaison office at Fisk University. 
Nashville, Tenn., from which in
formation may be secured.

Tenn. Governor Presents

Story ol Negro 
Sell-Hanging

. ‘ (ANP)—My
stery and speculation beclouded th# 
story by Mississippi officials that 
a Negro, accused of killing a white 
man, hanged himself last week 
here In Hinds County Jail. - • ’ 

-According to the jailer, Robert 
Clark was found hanging from the 
bars of his death cell of the Jail 
wlie nhe entered to serve breakfast 

Officers claim that Clark knotted" 
his socks and under wear together 
to serve as a noose. A corner’s jury 
returned a verdict of suicide.

Clark. 32, was awaiting trial lln 
the slaying of Thomas Rogers.

■—MH

PROF. J. C. SPRINGER CITED - Dobglas High School Princi
pal, Professor Jesse Springer was awarded a Certificate or Ap
preciation from the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis 
during an assembly at the school last week.

Chairman of the local drive in 1951, Prof. Springer will 
also receive a five-year pin.

From left.: Mrs. Lucille Price, Mothers March chairman, who 
presented Prof. Springer with a Blue Polio Crutch to signify that 
he was a worker during the present campaign, Prof. Springer, 
and Mrs. Mary Louise Davis, local chapter coordinator, who made 
(he presentation, •

Students of the school enjoyed a film from' the National 
Foundation "Destination-House'' and pledged their full support 
to the month long drive.

The film is available to all clubs, schools and olher organi
zations and can be seen by calling the local office, 390’5 Beale 
Street, at Jackson—5-0254.

’ r« > *
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SOUTHERN NEGRO LEADERS view one of two 
telegrams, criticizing recent bombings and acts 
of violence, that were sent at the close of a con
ference here to leaders of the current south
wide bus intégration movement,- Reading the 
telegram ere, left fto right) C. Xj Steele, Talla-

hassee, Fla.; T. J. Jemison, Baton Rouge, La.; 
M. I.' King,-Jr., Montgomery, Alai, ond F.’ L. 
Shuttlesworth, Birmingham, Ala- The two mess
ages came from Mrs.’ Eleanor Roosevelt and 
author, lilliah Smith. — (Perry's Photo)

. ' (ATLTNAT, GA.-SNS)

Compromise
- NASHVILLE. Terni. — (INS) — 
Teitaessee’s Governor presented a 
compromise segregation plan before 
the legislature Wednesday which he 
said would "preserve harmonious 
race relations." .

Gov. Frank Clement, who said his 
new plan would ensure equal edu
cational opportunities Tor every 
child in the state, outlined his idea 
before the joint session of the 80th

I

Bias Plan
10-Legislature' which would, allow 

cal control by school boards.
The Governor’s plan gives the lo

cal authorities power to establish 
schools, both segregated and inte
grated, according to the demand.

In presenting his compromise 
plan, the governor said, "we must 
accept, the fact that no law or ju
dicial decree can. erase 300 years 
of history.” ’

Film Shows How Town
Struggled To

CLINTON. Tenn: u- ANPi — A 
close look at the events and the 
actors in the drama of a peaceful 
Tennessee town as it struggles to 
comply with a Federal Court order 
calling for it to integrate its high 
school, was presented in the "See 
It Now” 
tile Law: 
•ion” 
Television network.

More than 70,000 feet of film was 
shot by two “See It Now” camera 
•rews in the troubled community 
during the past several weeks.

Many citizens of the small com
munity (population. 4,000i, who had 
remained quiet during the months 
that it took for the desegregation 
crisis to 
freely to 
porters.

Viewers . ..... .............. ....... .......
by the White' Citizens' Council as 
well as by their opponents. They 
heard the Rev- Paul W. Turner de
scribe the attack on’ him and de
liver his first Sunday sermon after 
the attack. They attended a PTA 
melting; a Clinton H. S. basket
ball game; and a joint meeting of 
the Clinton Chamber of Commerce 
and Junior C. of C.

Others who willingly. gave tlie backed into a stove at her home 
“See It Now’’ staff their explana-I 1000 Is nr- rTrsnec*. it>aa
tions of and reactions, to the events 
which brought, tear gas.,tanks and 
the National Guard td (heir town, 
Included; ' „ .. ...

If. J. Brittain,' Jr., principal of [ about the hands,

B.

program, "Clinton and 
A Study ill Desegtesia- 

last Sunday. over I he CBS

erupt in Clinton, spoke 
the “See It Nöw”i re-

saw and heard comments

Integrate
Clinton’s High School; James 
Meredith, defeated Clinton Mayor
alty candidate; pro-segregationist 
John Kasper; Clem Dishman, who 
is removing his daugh’er from the 
high school because of desegrega
tion and who is related to three of 
the 16 defendants coming up for 
trial in January; Joanne Allen, 
whose taler is withdrawing her from 
the .school to seek “better educa
tional ppportunities in the West"; 
Federal Judge Robert L. Taylor, 
of Knoxville; and Horace Wells, 
editor of the Clinton Courier-News, 
among others.

'‘See It Now,” currently in its 
sixth season on, CBS Television, is 
edited' and produced by Edward R. 
Murfow and Fred W. Friendly. Re
porter for the Sunday broadcast 
was Arthur Morse.

Taylor Named To 
Inaugural Group

WASHINGTON — (ANP) — Mrs; 
Ida Smith Taylor, a local Negro 
Republican leader, has been named 
as one of the vice-chairmen of the 
Hostess and Hospitality Commu
te» of the Inaugural Committee of. 
1957. ■

Mrs. Taylor has served for * 
number of years as president of 
the Virginia Wh'te Speel Republi
can Woman’s Club In the District 
of Columbia. She-is also a mem
ber of the Republican State Com
mittee in and for the District of 
Columbia.

One of Mrs. Taylor’s principal 
activities w 11 be the promotion of 
six receptions arranged for Inf- 
augural visitors. These receptions 
are sponsored by the .Virginia 
White Speel Club In cooperation 
with the Official Hostesses Com
mittee.

Heading the list of notables ap- 
pear ng at these receptions are the 
Hon. Maxwell Rabb, secretary of 
the President’s Cabinet; the Hon. 
Vai J. Washington, Director, Mi
norities Division, Republican Na
tional Committee; the Hbn. J. 
Franklin Wilson, one of the Vice- 
Chairmen of the inaugural Com
mittee: and Mrs. Irene B. Cald
well chairman of-the Off dal Wel
coming Committee. . - ■' ' _

The receptions are being held 
Sunday. January 20,, from 5 to 7 
p.‘ m. at the residences of. MY. and 
Mis. Wesley S. Williams, Mr and 
Mrs Robert Carter, Mr. and Mrs 
George C. Fleming, Mr. and .Mrs,
(Continued on Page 3

Young Girl Here 
Seriously Burned

Seven-year-old Cornctta . Davis, 
at press time, was reported in se
rious condition at John Gaston 
■where she was admitted', after- be
ing seriously burned when Site

1222 WoodlaWn," and het dress was 
set afire.. ”. -

Her parents put out her burning 
'clothing and were slightly burned

U. S. To Probe 
Church Bombings

WASHINGTON, — (INS) — The 
Justice Department sa d Thursday 
it has ordered a investigation Into 
the bombiiig of four Negro churches 
In-Montgomery, Ala.'

A spokesman said that
'■ automatically'' began “preUmi- 
nary” investigation of the blasts 
to determine whether federal law 
may- have been violated. • . ;

The spokesman said the FBI re-z' 
port will go to the Justice Depart-' 
merit’s civil rights ar criminal sec
tion where 'a décision on further 
dnvestlgatlon ’or - possible pzpseea- ; 

itionwiiiueai^de.
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JANICE

BERTHA HOOKS

■Whÿ ilellö There, this is another

LONELY

Wilkerson

HENNING

can.

Claude Farmer

Now Open For Business'

Nationally Known! highly RecoiÙriifenaèâ!

Featuring
CHARCOAL

BROILED

STARTS EARLY 
formal training began 
his grandmother, Mrs.

TOP TEN TUNES 
OF THE WEEK

Pearl Crqsfeÿ and Willie Round!
(Mplro^e)

TIMOTHY
ie versatile

Herman 
he had 
care of 
13. 1934.

If worried by “

- Barrets 
Chapel (52) 
A. Smith 12 
» Vann 10 
E. Smith 10

MILDRED HAMPTON RETAINS 
TOP TEN RATING THIRD 
WEEK IN ROW

1. Mildred Hampton ■
2. Nudye.BeB, Fisher
3. .Martha Owens
4. Helen TayloF
5. Cora Lambert .
6. Bertha. Daniels
7. Margaret White
8. Stevehny Triplert
9. Francine Hurst

10. #aye Gardner...—

HIGH SCHOOLS
Marshia Caldwell (BTW) 
Doris Green' (St. Aug.) 
Delores Macklin (Manassas! 
Jessie Winston (BTW) 
Bertha Hooks (Hamilton) 
Norma Cursey (Melrose) 
Jean Wiggins (St. Aug.) 
Harrine Collier (Douglas)

game, “1 to

BENNIE NEAL TAKES OVER 
TOP TEN RATING THIS WEEK

1. Bennie Neal
2. Willie Johnson
-3 MOrle Blanchard ’
4. George Fisher
5. Quii)ton_GHes
6. Nathaniel Berkley
7. Tom McGhee
8. Bonnie Wilson
9. Herbert Fields

10. Roy Love QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK (??)

WASHINGTON WINS 7TH 
STRAIGHT IN SMASHING

TCP TEN TUNES
1. Gwendolyn Matthews and Na

thaniel Berkley
2. Annie Patterson and Ollie S. 

Ëd.ngtoh
;3. Ctemmie Edmond and Esker 

Dudley
4. Mary Sims and James Foster 
,5. Mildred Willis and Rocky Jeff

erson *
. 6. Bernice Smith and Leslie Arn- 

ston .. . .
7. Ernestine Hopson and George 

■Washington White
8. Gwendolyn Warren and Ernest 

Payne
9. Johnny Byrd and Loillstine 

Baker (Manassas)
10. Ermor Prewitt and Mary 

Johnson

¡EDUCATIONAL 
WOMEN! Help i'll! the need for 
Practical NURSES. Easy to Learn 
at Heme: Sparo Timee. Good 
Pay. Many earn while learning. 
No high school required. Infor
mation free. Writ» Dept., M-W-2 
Wayne School, 2-15 S. Watkins, 
Memphis 4, Tenn.

Ines. It's getting nearer and nearer 
and before long '‘pool” there they 
are staring you in the face.

“SENIORETTS”
Well, Well, lo.ok what -we got 

here. The fabulous Senionetts aré 
giving a “Heaven and Hell" party 
nt. the home of Miss Christine 
Erimous 1788 Keltner Cir.. Apt. 3. 
on njniiary 18th from. 7:30 until,

BY MELVIN GREER

1683 Sc. PARKWAY, EAST 
New Air conditioned building 
consists of sanctuary and class 
rooms. Lot size 143x440 ft. 
For further information call 
or write.

Y HIGH SCHOOLS
1. Willie Keen (BTW)
2. Robert Bowles (Manassas J
3. Willie Rounds (Melrose>■
4. Robert Rogers (BTW'>
5. James Flemming < Hamilton i
6. Walter Robinson (BTW)
7. Grant Ward (St. Aug.)'
8. Steve .Harder) , Melrose).
9. Freddie Simpson (Manassas-
10. ■ George W. White (BTW)

IS AND IS NOT ‘
The coal emergency that Is not 

an emergency from , the Truman 
viewpoint becomes steadily more 
pa'ntul for the American people.— 
South Bend Tribune.

HEARTS '
1. Carrie Byrd
2. Clarence Boyle
3. Cora Lambert

4. Josie Albright
4. Jcsie Albright

DELISA SOCIAL CLUB
The fabulous Delisa Social Club 

is presenting a Pre-Annlversary 
Dance at the exquisite. Flamingo 
Jan. 28. All of those present wil. 
receive an invitation to the Anni
versary Ball. See ya there., because 
man, those Chiques are the most.

serves as Sunday School secretary, 
and selves with the Junior Choir. 
His hobbles are: dancing,. reading 
and dating. HP plans to attends 
the“ University of Illinois where he 
will major in English. On the sub
ject of. going steady, . he says 
"That's strictly for the birds, and 
I’m not one." Claude Farmer,. we- 

‘salute ycu as our student of the 
week.

MAGICIANS START ANOTHER 
KIND OF STREAK

The Mad Magicians started an- 
cther kind of streak Friday night 
at Bruce Gym when they upset 
the Morehouse Tigers 63-62 in a 
thriller. Cleopus Hudson accounted 
ior half of that. 63, racking 34 
points.

So, hail to the Mad Magicians, 
for they certainly have been catch
ing the other kind of "hail" all 
year.

TiERE. THERE, AND AROUND 
LEMOYNE

Miss Mattiwilda' Dobbs, that 
dazzling- coloratura soprano you’ve 
been hearing so much about, was 
presented in concert, last night at 
Bruce Hall by the LeMoyne Cul
tural Activities committee.

Semester exams began Monditv
. .. And aging "Old Betsy". Frank 

Lockhart's Irrepressible auto, is 
in the shop, reportedly suffering 
from, a nervous breakdown and 
“funktllt.is." His mechanic alleged
ly told him the onlv cure was to 
"leave the keys .in.the ignition und 
he,pc fon_some.body_ to..s£calJtj_ —

BY FRED GAITHERS

TOP TEN CHIQUEA OF THE 
CITY--------------------

TOP TEN SURVEY 
1,

E. A. HARROLD
The undeleated Washington War- 

Tier? continued on tneir' winn nv 
ways by smashing E. A. Harrclc 
of Millington 77-62. It was Wash
ington’s game all the way with 
Harrold threatening in the lattei 
quarter of - the game. John Gray 
was high point-man for. the War
riors withv29 points. Joe ’Pete hit 
20 for the losers. Washington’s “B’ 
team annexed -another win .by - a 
43-35 tally over their Harrold op
ponents.

MARQUETTES
The Marquettes Social. Club h 

presenting- a “Jack Frost Hop” 
Monday night, «Tan. 21 at the Fla
mingo Room. Admission, $1.00 at 
the door. See you there.

WASHINGTON WHIPS 
DOUGLAS 110-105 IN 
CHAMPIONSHIP MATCH - ,
OF ‘ QUIZ ’EM’’

Washington, proving its weight 
in more than one field of ^endeavor, 
pushed Douglass as de to win the 
“Quiz ’Em On The Air” champion 
ship 110-105. Our team of Ernest 
Jackson, Annie Maria Watkins, 
and Joséphine Isabell proved tqo 
toiigh when the chips were down. 
So hats off to Mrs/price who Jias 
worked so hard in getting the kids 
ready for each match leading up 
to the finals and championship. It’s 
work well done! It proves that “we 
are tops; We lead, others follow!” 
Sammy Hicks, Geraldine Bell and 
Sidney Bo.wer were the Douglas 
panelists in the finals.

THE REAL LOW-DOWN 
ON HERMAN HENNING

If you haG nothing ei.se in the 
world to say about Herman Hen
ning, you’d have to admit he’s a 
busy man. In fact, he’s been busy 
as a bee all his life.

However, there’s .is a lot more 
detail to the Herman Henning 
story’ than just to say he’s busy; 
Here , is a young man who accepts 
a\ urthwhile responsibj ty. _ where- 

•ever it. beckons him, and manipul
ates the duties-of any worthwhile 
responsibllty l.ndefatigably and 
with versatility.

, Of course, before 
do anything at all 
born, and he took 
little item on Jan. 
proud parents were Rev. 
Mrs. H. W. Henning who 
533 • Liford.
TRAINING

Herman’s' 
early when 
Zet.tie Miller, entered him in ■ Mrs. 
Buford’s- Kindergarten on Wilson. 
From there he moved up a notch 
registering at Geeter School in 
Whitehaven. He has also attended 
school in Mississippi, Louisiana 
-i nd Kentucky.

Before -enterIn* Memphis BTW 
High School in 1950. Herman spent 
his fqnrer hieh school days at 
Central High School In Louisville. 
Ky„ where he earned his letters 
in football and basketball.

L.- C. Gordon 
BTW (98 
Gordon 24; . .. 
Williams 4 . .1 
Gray 37 .... 
Mathis. 14 . .G 
Mason 7 .... 1

Substitutes: Washin' 
3 Fobbs 
Catholics
Echols.

LEMOYNfc COLLEGE 
MAD MAGICIANS ENJOY 
FEAST ON BUFFALOES, 71-61

A hungry band of Mad Magic
ians went on a diet . of Buffalo 
meat last Wednesday night at 
Bruce Gym and devoured the 
Arkansas Baptist Buffaloes of Lit
tle Rock, Arkansas by a glutton
ous 71-61 score.

* Having fasted in eleven previous

C*
G . Caneberrÿ 
G —' Puge

The Manassas; 
Tigbrs led by their 
sensational for
ward. Marvin.- 
Dbggett with 18i 
points, went on to| 
wallop Melrose 59] 
-40, Thursday nitej 
in -the Melrose 
gymnasium. Th j 
’Tigers took th- j 
lead early in^thc 
first • quarter tone’! 
never relinquish i 
ed it. Willie Gunn- 
will

Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE, NEURAL
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK 
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK 
combines several medically proven pain 
relievers . The added effectiveness 
of thes^MULTlPLE ingredients brings 
faster, more complete relief, easing 
anxiety and tension usually acconf- 
Ponying pain.

Test vmTmrfl

At 
pate . .
he was the editor of the " 
xccrboox, assistant editor 
school’s "Washington" newspaper, 
captain of the " 'Police Force,’’ and 
a member of several other organ
izations. He Was also voted “most 
likely to succeed’ by his’BTW ‘50- 
51 graduating class.
UNCLE SAM CALLS

Herman was summoned into - the 
Army shortly after his college ca- 

........................ time 
iri-

5. Marilyn Patterson
6. Addie Henderson
7. Hollye Martin and Shirlee

Finnic .
8. Maxine McCain/ ’
9. Hattie Smith ' ' •

10. Loretta Williams
ROBERT “MAN” OWENS 
ESTABLISHES HIMSELF 
AS THE NUMBER ONE CAT ON 
THE-CAMPUS THIS WEEK

1. Robert “Man" Owehs
2. Robert Bowles
3. Clifford “Artist" Banks -
4. Calvin Beasley
5. Eddie Chambers'.
6. Johnnys, Carol and ' Harold

Ghoston
7. Enoch "Red" Williams
.8, Russell Peterson
9- Robert "Twice A Week" prison

10. Melvin Cummings
TODAY THE SPOTLIGHT FALLS 
ON ANOTHER MEMBER OF THE 
SENIOR CLASS IN THE PERSON 
OF

Will read your life without asking any questions, giVes advice 
on all affairs of life, such as: Love, courtship and miirritige. 
She reunites the separated, causes speedy marriages, helps 
you to gain the one, you love. If worried, troubled, & ’Tn 
doubt, ‘consult this "gifted medium. If you hc-Ve b&S'h disap
pointed in others, one visit will convince you that this medium 
Is superior to any redder you have consulted. She advises 
on business affairs. ' .

Private and confidential readings daily and Sunday. 
Hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Readings for white and. colored. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

You will find us most moral and not to be classed as 
GYPSIES.

-Anger and worry are the most unprofitable .conditions 
known to man. While they are in possession, mental, physi
cal and spiritual growth are suspended. Anger is a high- 
wayrobber and worry is a sneak thief, bring your prob
lems to me today, tomorrow may bo too Tate.

Don't be discouraged if you have failed to find help! 
I do what others claim to do! Lfcehsed by State and County. 
No representatives or house calls.
TAKE WHITEHAVEN BUS TO STATE. LINE, (Tenn. & Min.) 
HIGHWAY 51 SO. LOOK. FOR BAND 5IGN NEAR SALLY 
ROGER'S STORE ONE BLOCK FROM "END OF BUS LINE.

MEMPHIS TENN.

SPOTLIGHT
Rozelle Payton a Junior is the 

young man that '*
the spotlight

week. Rozelle is 
the son of 
and Mrs. Steve 
Payton of 1330 J;

very versatile ’., •
young man. He 
is a member of 
the' H! Club and 
the Music Club,
He is also a ‘ R. PAYTON 
member of the Wildcats football 
team The Payton’s attend Mt Olive 
Cathedral. He plans .to further his 
education at Tennessee A. &: I. 
State University where he will ma
jor. in: education. Rozelle may good 
fortune fellow you ¿.long life’s 
path.

UIEKMAN
BTW Herman didn't partici
in prep league athletics, but 

•.Warrior” 
* of the

MEMORIAL STUDIO 
. 889 UNION AVENUE
Designer?, Builders & Erectors of 
Monumehtk. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.'

. PHONE JA. 6-5466

STANBACK I 
• gains! any j 
preparation I 
you've ever I 

used. I

tC<k4

leer was launched. At the 
the Korean conflict was still 
tact.

Following his honorable 
charge iron) tile armed forces, 
Herman returned . to LeMoyne 
whjch to disacknowledge a few 
years, brings us to the present day.

He is now a senior. perhaps 
the' busiest senior on the campus. 
First, he is president of the Stu
dent Council. Second, he’s co-cap- 
tain of tile powerful Mad Magic
ians. Third, he’s in just about ev
ery other organization you 
■a me.

He’s an NAACP member, 
liamentarian for the Alpha 
Alpha, fraternity, and a member of 
the YMCA. Herman is also a 
-member of the New Tyler A. MrE 
Church, and .is youth consultant 
'"nr the Richard Allen Youth Coun
cil.
RAPS ROCK N ROLL

Herman’s hobbies are listening 
to classical and semi-classical mu
sic. reading and collecting music. 
He says that "rok’n roll’ music is 
ilist a "passing fad” and a ‘re- 
'■.■>.mn boogie-woogie. “It, depends 
on the maturity of the persons, in
volved.” is his opinion on the sub
ject' of going steadvand marriage.

About??joining Greek letter, or
ganizations he has this to say: “Be
cause of the wealth of life-like ex
periences one accomplishes in a 
G. L. O„ I think every college stu
dent should" join.”

Herman’s ambition is to be .a 
career diplomat, preferably in for- 
plans to ilo graduate work at 
George Washington University. 

"Wash ngton Ml C.,'(where political 
science will be h.’s major inter
est

Here, then, is the real low-down 
cn Herman Henning, a story, that 
will undoubtedly include many 
more highlights in the years to 
come. ■
FRIDAY — MARGARET JOHN
SON ----- WHAT SHE’S REALLY
LIKE!

1092 Thomas at Wells 
_____  Streets

Pos. Melrose (40) 
F Washington r 
F ' Davis 2 
C Gunn K
G Lee 6
G . Martin ’f

10 points Marvin Doggett 
iii';}) man for Melrose'. 

MANASSAS “B” TEAM 
EDGES MELROSE 45-4?

The Manassas ,,B” Team led by 
captain Carol Bledsoe with 17 point/ 
edged the Melrose Golden Wildcats 
45.-42 in a very close ?nd hard 
foushi game.
Maiiassas (59)
Doggett, 18 
Bradford 10 
Ford 16 
Gentry 2 
Rayford 5 . / 
Subctitiutes Massssas—Parks, Simp 
son 2. Matthews, Hart 6. Cummings 
MelrOSe—Rbbinson’ Brown, Butler 
4, Pa-nie, Johnson.
MANASSAS IS TOO TOUGH 
FOR BARRETS CHAPEL, 60-52,

The , Manassas Tigers proved 
themselves too ”gh for Barrets 
Chapel Friday nite., by’ trouncin-i 
the Barrets Chapel basketeers 6(b

1.. Roy Love, are you really se
rious about Dorothy Gilmore?

2. Robert Hooks, why do,'you stare 
at Ginger Rogers so much?

3. James Majtjn. are you and 
Shirley Hall really infatuated? .

4. Emma 'Nichols why are you 
wearing Eddie Weatherall’s . • jac
ket?

5. Joe Dukes, is it true that 
Helen S. still goes for you?

6. Bernice ‘Washington, are you 
still trying to make, a borne back 
with L. B., or is he making it 
plain that it’s all. over?

7. Tennie Smith, you are wrong 
about Walter Rice (BTW>; he 
loves you until someone else- comes 
along: tThat’s .true love^

8. Janice Day (Manassas), if ycu 
had more to offer instead of b’g 
words, you might get what you 
want sometimes. If Beulah Easor. 
not around, or did she beat you to 
the draw?

9. Clyd Cody White, whose ’57 
Pontiac was that fsaw you driv.ng:

10. In an* wer to the question 
' brought up by Willie Rounds,' edit- 
i or of Melrose News about me be-
i ing known -all- over -townr-'-It’s not 
, the wool that you cut from the 
' sheep, but the wool the sheep pro

duces.”

admission 25J*n.ts, Lets, all come 
and make this party a success.. 
Miss A. Willis pres. Mr. J. Joseph 
advisor.
LES JEANES FILLES”
There are a group of unique 

.yçung ladies of the sophomore set 
on Hamilton’s Campus who are 
making many of us sit down and 
take notice; They are the Les 
Jcanes Filles: The officers are: 
President ...... Lillian Fisher 
Vice Près. ...... Barbara Jeans 
Secretary ...... Betty Pope.
Asst. Sec- .......  Clay Billie Words
Treasure ....... Fannie Boyd .
Sargeant at Arms ...... Earnest
inc Alexander
Bus. Manager ......... Emize Taylor
Asst. Bus. Manager ...... Louven- 
ia Tillman
Chaplain ......... Ceneta Jamison..
Reporter ........ Jacquelyn Allen

They are sponsoring their first 
dance and would like for full co
operation. You will . sèe. posters, 
around the city featuring the fol
lowing announcement.,

These young ladies are giving a 
dance on the 13th of February at 
the ‘‘Flamingo Room.” It’s the 
Pre-Valentine Sweetheart’s Ball. 
Tickets will be available from all 
members.

Washington -2 0
iaftas&as 2 1
telrcse - 2 1
touglass 2 1
lamiltani 1 1
>t. Augustine ’ 0 2
•ester 0 3
TWELVE. O’CLOCK MURDER 
S THE MOST
The Speech Department of Ma^- 

aassas presented the first, in a ;>e- 
ies of one aet plays, Friday in 

>he t/bra P. Taylor Auditorium. 
”he student-body was amazed to see 
•, cast of new faces acting so well 
V the dramd, Twelve O’clock Mur- 
’er. /The play took place in a 'dia- 
»olical fortune teller’s home. .The 
ortune “teller/ Alma Miller, would 

.*t murdered at midnight. Evander 
tyrd, another tenant in the apart- 
nenf stole the show with his dem- 
rutr.atipns of fear and weird out- 
rvq. when the unsuccessful mur- 
-rrer, • Leonard Murrell, was cap- 
ured by detective Bobby Anderson, 
»endinnnium took the stage. The 

ended with air well and the 
was captured. The one 

which ensued,, was full of 
and .cumulative drama, 

whole show hung together 
were olay- 
tbe- maid, 

the ghost.

“Bladder Weakness“ (Get- 
—r« or Bed Wetting, too fre-

QUcnt,. turntag ot -Itchtag rurtaatton) or 
e&roiig Smelling, Cloutjy Brine, due to 
coirtaion Kidney and'Riaarfer.-TrriUtfdns. 
try pYSTEX lor quick help;.30 years use 
prove safety for young and oM. Ask rtrtlg- 
gUt 'for CXSTEX under-raohey-bick gUBr- 
»ntDP.. See no® fast you Improve.

WILKERSON
one. Timothy Wilk

erson, is the son 
of Mr .and Mrs-. 
; Johnny Winters, 
he resides at 1655 
Silver- Street: In 
religious life he 
is a member of 

j the . New Salem 
J • Baptist Church, 
i He chose Manas* 
i sas Hi School in 
I 1953 as a fresh- 
[ man. After, enter

ing school, he 
| was accepted in 

the Operators 
Club and. has 

be'erf a dependable . member. ’ He 
rjas played, an. important part in 
toe clubr for the past'' four years 

Hfn his Sophomore year he became 
a member, of the Nature Study 

| Club and the Camera Club, which 
; *s under..the direction of Mr.. George 
;.Robinson. , Wlto Tim’s help Mr.
Robinson placed an aquarium in 
the biology class. He is also fcrea- 

■surer- of tlie T&i Club (Tennessee 
Club) which is -under the auspices' 
of Mr. John Tensley.

His ambition is to become a jet 
bilot. He plans to further his edu
cation at Tennessee. State. Univer
sity for a maximum of two years, 
and then enter the u. S- Air Force.

' ”‘’All's well "that ends well ’Is his* 
• favorite quotation, ftom Shake- 

soeare.
COUPLE OF THE WEEK

Billie Jean Jones 
and

Eddie *CItambers
Ba media Big bee and Robert 

/Turner <Melrose)
Willite (Long Sam) Harris and 

Erma. Dailey, Hattie Smith . and 
Jewel Brown (B.T.W.i

Johnnve Ghostoh and Johnnie 
Mae Johnson fB.T.W.)

Timothy Wilkerson and Shirley 
Owens, Larry Turner and ^Ear-line 
White, Helen Taylor CB.T.W.) Ind 
Sylvester Ford, Dorothy Jackson 
and . Clifford Deberry, Myrie* Miller 
and Robert Jamison.

????• ' ’
Lois Hampton
Vctenn a Tennione - ••■5
»>99 Oo»> «>•><>
Sara1 Murrel
???? .
Lillian Fisher

8. Ernize Taylor ' i. .
¡9? Rose Whalüm
10. Fannie Bovd 
BOYS
1. 99999Q99

2. James Flemings
3. GwindelJ Bradley
4. Lorenzo Hubbard

“5‘.—?'???? ???Q --- - ■       : ; —
6. Kermit Stepter ..
7. Millard Winters
8. Walter Stephens
9. Rozelle Pajdon
1C 999999999

HOT WIRE
1. Jamss Fiemmgs & ’I’ll
2. James Stewarts & ????
3. Beverly Bolden & Harold Peter
son
4. Lillian Fisher & William PhiU
lips (Melrose) .
5. John Hooks & Maxine Ander
son
6; Molly Harris and Nathaniel 
Shipp
7. Cenita Jamjson and Charlie Lee
8. Fannie Boyd and Billy Grady 
(Melrose)
J). Clay Billie Woods and Gilbert 
Jones (Melrose)
10. Bettie Pope and Larnell Cheers 
(Melrose)
EXTRA REMINDER

Washington and Hamilton play 
tonight at Washington Gymnas
ium. So. Long see you next wfcek 
or will be talking to you next 
week. •

Rayford 2
Gentry. 12 
tord 12 .
IrirdTord 8
Baggett 16
’ubst itutes: Manassas —Hat t_2,- M at- 
hsws 3, Simpson 1, Cummings 4.

PREP LEAGUE STANDINGS 
Pct 
1.00 
.667 
.667 
.667 
.500 
.000 
■000

St. Aug C40) 
.... Boone ,3
... Ward 8 
... Atkins 8
.,. Denton 5 
... Jones 12 

gton - Oliver 
dolman 2,' Davis 2; 

Jacobs 5. Bolden. .Musi,

gymnasium. Gray 
was the big. 
wheel of game 
hitUng_the bas- 
ket for 37 points. 
Gordon had a 
total -of 24-points:

Washington Hi 
School 's’'—‘B’ -tcam 
.defeated the St. 
Augustine Hi ‘B’ 
team in the “open
ing 
19.

games, the Purple Waves let .11. 
be- known early in the, game that 
this time they were going: to eat 
heartily, and eat heartily . they 
did. They piled up a 33-22 half
time lead and added, 3ft more 
points in the remaining two per
iods for dessert, even.

Augfistus “Gtis” Johnson was ev
idently starving that Wed., night, 
for he Incessantly stuffed' himself 
on the apparently delicious buffa
lo beef as ferociously as a greedy 
grizzly would munch if. it were 
just through with • hibernation. 
Gus racked an amazing 30 points. 
HEN AND EGG, BUT NO HAM

■ Arlander Boyd connected ■ .for 
14 pts. Cleo. (Hut) Hudson clicked 
for 7. Joseph (The Weasle) Ham
mond proved- he’s no hanf"(as his 
last name- might indicateM by 
v easling in 6 tallies. Barry buzzed 
the nets for 5. Acey accumulated 

¡4. William (Dmtymo) Little whisk
ed in 3 and ’Hen1 Hennings) laid 
the egg beautifully through the 
strings for 2. Joe Brown and Nic
hols were shutout.

a lollipop to sup- I 
of Dimes . Polio |

Company
Office: MU. 5-1661 Realtors 
Atièniicn Brokers — Poplar 
4711.

REAL COUNTRY HAM STEAKS
RED EYE GRAVY "ahti HOT BISCUITS 

-SEA FOODS-
Hot, Fresh Vegetables Served All Hours 
1fOOD PREPARED “AS YOU LIKE IT!”

; WALT DOXEY—Host
.For Reservations DIAL JA. 7-0566

52. oil3 their own hardwood. Tiger 
ea;:tain Marvin DC33ett, walked off 
with high scoring honors, racking 
anti tipping for 16 points. A. Smith j remindl.cr for the semester exam, 
vith )2 points led the^Barrcts Chap-; i— -------- —J--------
>1 o.uintet.
Manassas (60)

rÄ - / ' i

ROBERT 
'RUDY' 
AtLEN

1 THE "COOL ONE’’ CLAUDE 
■FARMER TAKES SOPTI.IGHT

Today, tlie Spotlight turns to a 
different view in Claude Farmer 

i'. Claude is classified as a senior at 
. Booker T. Washington High School 

in 12-2A. He is the sop of MTs. 
! Josephine Smith, who 'resides at 
1 632—J Mississippi. ;
I Claude is very ac- 
Î tive in school af- i 
i fairs as well as in : 
! social nie. He is 
I a member of the 
1 school’s Motor 
j Club-Hi-Y, and 
: a Junior Red 
■ Cross representa- 
j tive in civic du

ties. He is also a 
| memuer of Great- 
i er White Stone 

J Church where he

r v -Jerer 
tet play 
sv spense 
The 
»mcothly. Smaller roles 

d by Alean Blakely, 
Geraldine Sm ith• and 
-ET’S LICK POLIO
BE sure to buy 

mrt the March 
Fund. .

1. Beverly Cole
man. (B. T. W.‘
2. Arnetha. Van 
^.elt • ‘ (Melrose)
3. 'Maiy Jo Taylo- 
'YSt^ Augustine)
4. Patricia Walk

(Douglass); 5 ¿7 s fl
Helen Echol ■ ’ # f ‘
(Manassas): fl , ; :

Vontennia Ten S',
mon (Hamilton) ■ • * • '
7. Doris Green sWBfe';--
(St. Augustine) , ->*■'-

8. Joy Rhodes „• , _ , '
(Manassas); Beverly Coleman

fl. Jacquelyn Washburn’’ (B.T.W.)
10. Lois Hampton (Hamilton)

STUDENT EDUCATION 
RELATIONSHIP PKOGRAM_____
SOPHOMORES SPONSOR TOUR

Memphis five high schools played 
host last Wednesday, to groups of 
Manassas students, who toured 
schools seeking information concern
ing studeiit activities. Tlie Manas- 
sltes observed the various school'.; 
system of passing classes, cafeteria 
participation, and other actions- of' 
importance. They brought reports 
of vital importance to the student 
committee. The project was con
ducted by the Sophomore Class. 
Finley Lanier, class president and 
Mr. Noble Owens, advisor are truly 
proud c,f the response given by the 
schools.
COMING ATTRACTIONS 
Pre-Anniversary Dance

The DeLisa Social Club is here 
again presenting their Pre-Anni- 
vers^ry Dqnce. Monday nite Janu
ary 28, 1957 at the. fabulous Fla- 
rnlrigo^RqoaLBobiGamer, will fur
nish the music. All persons attend
ing will .'receive invitations to their 
anniversary. There will also be a 
special Flo-Show. Members are ioy 
Rhodes President, Georgia Daniels, 
Beaulah Eason, Agnes Charles, Lou
isteen Baker, Cora Lambert, Nu-Jye 
Bell .Fischer, Doris Young, Thelma 
Lemrftons, parbara Gaskin, Allegra 
Jone^ Mildred Winfrey and Robert 
“Rudy” Allen club sweetheart, • 
Pre-Valentine’s Ball fi , . ;

The Les Jeunes^ Filles , Sociali 
Club is; sponsorjn|Ria Pre- Valen-, 
tine’s Ball. Wednesday nite, Feb.! 
13, 1957 at the exquisite Flamingo 
Room. Music is by Bob ‘honeymoon“ 
Garner and his aggregation. Admis
sion is $1.00, Lillian Fischer (Ham-, 
ilton) is club president.
NALUE BOWDEN SURGES INTO 

. FIRST PLACE IN THE TEN TOP 
CHICKS RATING SURVEY 

j 1. NaLue Bowden .
2 Delores Macklin i
3. Patricia Johnson

. ■ 4. Earline' White

ureNS AME LAY ACTIVITIES OFFICE HERE - Mrs. Bertie 
L. Delyles, director of Loy Activities of the Connectionol Laymen's 
organization of the AME Church, is seen at her desk as he con-. 
Ferred with a staff member of the Memphis World, discussing 
the potentialities of the program which she was. elected to direct 
in the 1956 Quadrennial meeting of the AME church last May 
in Miami, Fla.

r- To accept the position os director of lay activities of , the 
;AME church, Mrs. Delyles resigned the position of parJiamen- 
tarian of the organization which she had held for 17 years 
working closely with and under the direction of its president, 
Atty. Herbert L. Dudley of Detroit, Mich.

The office was created by the General Conference after 
an extensive study of the needs of the laymen of the church. 
The function of the office is to produce on informed laity. Mrs. 
Delyles is conscious that "information begets inspiration and 
inspiration—reali.zotion".

Mrs. DeLyles scored another first for Memphis by establish
ing-Her office in the Masonic Temple at 198 S. Fourth in a suite 
of remodeled rooms.

Memphis welcomes the establishment of this national office 
Ond officers of the AME church,'which is the 6nly_branch of the 
brgar^izdfibn with headquarters in the South.

5TANBACK

||n| S i-f1

» JnSa ,J
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Dr. Byas Returns To 
Memphis After 2 Years
In Armed Forces

A. M. E. Church Holds 
Special Session ’

Tfie General, Board of the A. M, 
E. Church is holding sessions this 
week January 15th. to 17th inclu
sive in Nashville, Tennessee, The 
purpose of this meeting Is to ob- 
serve the conduct of the established 
agencies of the church 5rand to 
propose and accentuate an agenda 
and program towarxl new • heights 
ill Brotherhood.

BYAS

has been sent to, Los Angeles to 
compose a song for a Hollywood 
Studio and because of her 300 birds, 
a hobby with the Coulters. - a’":

Mrs. Helen. Walters McAfee, a 
Manassas graduate and a popular 
member of the young .college set, 
was in Memphis last week from 
California wliere she has been sta- 

| ticncd with her husband, Mr, Ar
chie McAfee,1 also a native Mem- 

i phian and Manassas graduate. 
I ♦ ■*
i Mr, and Mrs. Harry Thompson 

are the parents , of another baby 
i girl who made her arrival in mid- 
j December. The .Thompsons — 
i three other ¿ch’Idren,*- -- * .■ * -- .. -j
.}. HACK TO SOHOQL — A .

■ kldS who spent their holidays here 
who have not been mentioned..

, Among those who have returned I 
are Ernest Newsom and Mary1 Sue 1 

! Scott, former Manasasstudents ■ 
back to Joluison Q. Smith College- 

I ... Claude Newsom, Alvin Hogan,

■ DR. THERON NORTnCROSS 
SUCCEEDS DR. E. FRANK 
WHITE AS PRESIDENT OF 
THE SHELBY COUNTY 
DENTAL SOCIETY

At a Dental Meeting Wednesday. | 
evening at the swanky su tes -of I 

' Dr. B. B. Martin in the 'Martin ;
Building 1957 officers to the Shel- i 
by County Dental Society ■ were i 
elected to serve for the next year. I 

Dr. Theron N. Northcross, a na- ;
t.ive Memphian,: succeeded Dr. E. 
Frank White, prominent. Memphian ! 
who has beautifully served as pre- j 
sident of the local Dentists for ;

* tlie past two years, as president. i
Dr. Northcross- was . 'graduated i 

from Manassas High School with ; 
a brilliant record... His college'[ 
work was done at Tennessee State I 
University... He is a graduate of i 
Meharry Medical College. School of | 
Dentistry and the Jersey city ': 
Medical Center in Jersey City, N. ! 
J. where he did an internship and j 
an assistant residency in Oral- 
Surgery. Hé Is a member and a 
stewart at St. James AME Church, 
a member of the ¡Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity and à member of the 
TOp Hat and Tails Club of Mem
phis. .. .He is married to the former 
Miss Nell patton of Nashville 
The Northcrosses have two child
ren. The new president hat a suite I 

. of oflices at 1223 Thonias Street. !
OTHER OFFICERS

Other officers to serve the Den- ' Fay Avenue home.
___ «_ - . nv unv **«•••« ___ •

Mrs.. .Pauline Slaughter is back : Daniels, M08 Stoyan_atJl.A.^M-

By JEWEL GENTRY
(then professor at LeMoyne) 

, LeMoyne’s debat'ng team. The
parted when Dr. Byas entered Me- 
harry 'and Dr. Gilton (also the son

I of a late local physician) went to 
' Yale University. , .. .., >.. j

Word comes to Memphis that Dr. 
J. B. Martin, Sr, of Memphis and 
Chicago, is in Mayo Clihicr but is 
much improved. ;

* * • • ■
Mrs. Thelma Taylor McCorkle 

came_ hotne fromUhehbspital ant 
is much improved .. Mrs. McCorkle 
a ;betro t teacher^ came to Mem
phis with hex’ husband, Mr. Mc
Corkle to. spend the holidays with. 
her', parents, Mr. and Mrs. W., F.

i Taylor and their yo.iing son Ards 
i Latting, a student at Fisk Uni ver - 
I sit?‘ ...; ’

• • ♦
W. Bowden is back after 
Chicago where he was the

L

Mr. J. 
a trip.in 
house guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Martin, Sr. and Dr and Mrs. WU<|

!

ham Martin ii at the’r swarik.v i - Claude ncwbutu, __ ,
DrexebSquare home . .Many cour- Miss Flora Beasley, Miss Laverne 
tesies were^extended the Memphians Spearman, .Howard Bins, Harold 

----- Winfrey, Miss Lo.p Etta Butler and
Miss Bessie Hall all Manassas Stu- 

■' dents, back to Tennessee State 
• University and MLSs Dorothy Colb- 
' man back to Atlanta",

by the Martins.. . .especially “dìa | 
the William Martins go all out to J 
entertain their oia friend.

Mr's. Martha Conerway of Amory. 
Miss, and Detroit have returned 
home after a month with her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Emmitt Woods, Sr., and their two 
small sons and their beautiful’ new

tel Group for 1957-58 are Dr, I. 
A. "Ike" Watson Jr,, vice presi
dent; Dr. Red Rivers, correspond
ing secretary: Dr. V. Sanford, re
cording secretary; Dr. W. H. ' 
Young, treasurer; Dr.. Yarbrough, ' 
chaplain and Dr. R. Q. Vensoil, 
chairman of the ¡board members.

Incidentally Mrs. R. Q. Venson 
is president-elect of the National 
Dental Auxiliary.

♦ * ♦ ,
cieQt;gESooffQr

ALPHAS, KAPPAS ‘AND SIGMAS 
TO MEET IN MEMPHIS 
EASTER WEEK-END

Regional meetings for the 
• Phi Alpha men, the Kappa 

Psi men and the Phi Beta 
men will meet here. Easter 
end... Mr. L. O. Swingler South
ern vice-president of the -Alpha 
men and MT. D. J. Thomas. Jr. 
recently returned -from St. Louts 
■where they attended a’ Regional 
Meeting where many plans .were in 
the making to be discussed w Ui 
their local < president, Dr. Leland 
Atkins and Mr. Lewis Twigg,, chair
man of the coHventfon.
' .-****
DR. JAMES S. BYAS RETURNS 
TO MEMPHIS AFTER TWO 
YEARS IN SERVICE

Dr. Janies S. Byas , returns 
Memphis after two years service 
the Armed Forces. Major . 

1 served the greater part of Ills time 
"afFt. Mammouth, N. J., where he 

was Chief of Out Patient’s, Service 
at Ft. Mammouth U S. Army Hos
pital. Major' ivas 7 dschafged on 
Jan. 3, 1957. H? will now resume 
his practice at his office at 317 
North Main, with hours frem 2 to 
7 p. m. daily except Wednesdays 
and Sundays... .The popular young 
physician is the son of Dr. J. V. 
Byas, prominent Memphis physi
cian ' . He Is married and has two 
children . . Memphis is proud ol 
him....It was Dr. Byas and .Dr 
Charles Gilton, now a professor 
and minister at Wilberforce Uni
versity who traveled all .over Aus
tralia and ill many countries in 
Europe witlr Prof. B. Alexander

Alpha 
Alpha 
Sigma 
weèk-

HONORED ON 30TH ANNIVERSARY - Mr and 
Mrs. Albert Williamson,' 1933 Hubert Avenue, 
were recently accorded an auspicious surprise 
party in honor of their 30th wedding anni
versary at the Lelo Walker Club Hguse. A large 
gathering of friends and relative's attended -to 
wish them many happy returns of the day. iThe 
honorees were the recipients of many beautiful

□nd useful gifts. A delicious buffet Juncheon 
was served to'highlight the event. Shown from I 
left are: Grand-daughter AJbertine Yarbrough; 
(honorees) Mr. and Mrs. Albert. Williamson; 
Grandson Athon. Yarbrough; Mrs. Annie Bell 
Yarbrpugh, 611. C. St. Paul, daughter of the 
couple and hostess for the occasion, and John 
Yarbrough, grandson.

• ■ I
Club News
HYDE PARK HOUSEWIVES

The Hyde Park Housewives Lea
gue Unit 12 held its election re- 

_ j cently at the home of Mis. Juanita
! SeeVion Naomi ¡'

Gxwjr. Dirc.ctcr; Mr«. F11» Ross. As- ' 
sistant Director; Mrs. Juanita Dan
iels., Secretary; Mr§. Mary Braswell, 
Assistant Secretary: Mrs. Ruth: 

i Boyd, Treasurer; Mrs. Eva- Sims,1 
, Chaplain, Mrs. Hortense Crivens, 
Program Chairman; Mrs. Virginia 

: Burks. Sick Committee, also Mrs, 
j Willie Speed, Mrs. Josephine Wil- 1 
• liamson. Miss Van Ruth Dotson, de- 1 
' corating committee: Mrs. Ruth Ne- 
I vels. Legislative chairman? Miss 
f Elihora Banks, Membership chair- : 

tarian; Mrs. Bertha Lee Grhy, Mu
sical Director.

The repast was served by the hos
tess. Next meeting will convene at 
the home of Mrs, Virginia Burks. 
Mrs. J. Daniels, reporter,.

Mabel Summer at 5420 South Park- ' Graji Director; Mrs. Ella Ross. As- 
way in Chicago. Mrs. Summer has ----  ,—uu» nan-
been quite ill but her condition is ' 
much improved.

• • • •
Mrs. Katie T pton is back home 

after visiting her new brother-in- 
law and sister in Gary. Ipd., and a 
nephew and niece Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hill in Chicago.

j. .♦*•*_*
j Mrs, Lois Burnley Fortson was

• Iiaineuu, ---- .
' corating committee; Mrs. Ruth Ne-

home for Christmas with Her pa- I Mrs. Anne Miller. Palliameli- »•«nft- Wfr.- onz4 H<vc ' Etirnlnv nri . ’ _ _ .. hîk

BY
WILLIE ROUNDS — Editor 
BEVERLY PAYNE—Asst. Editor

BEVERLY 
PAYNE

Rev. S. A. Owens 
Saluted On Radio

Rev. S, A/Owen.. Pastor of the 
Metropolitan., Baptist, Church was
saluted by Radio Station W.L.OK 
in its popular program, “Meet The 
.Leader"', Sunday, January! 12>h, 
1957.

Ari interview with Dr. Owen. 
-Vi.ee President of the National Bap
tist Convention. Inc., President of 
lhex TenhesseC; -Baptist Convention 
who wafc honored to have named 
in appreciation of his outstanding 

I work in the state arid nation, the 
fast growing, S. A. OWEN Junior 
College was broadcast by the inter
viewer and Master of Ceremonies l 
Richard Cole. 1
*As is customary in this program : 

of Radio Station-W.L.OK. sahrie li. 
the honiiroe a huge basket o.f<flow-j 
=irs. and presented an orchid to' Miis?- 

j Owen, the firsL, lady of Metropoli- £ J/ 
^‘4an_rBap’tist* church. • ut

I On the previous „Sunday. His Hon 
I THE MAYOR of BEALE STREET ' 
j was presented in, the series of 
1 “Meet- the p'adcr". Tire eventful 
I life pLMatthcw Thornton was pqi£_ 
1 trayed beginning in the early eigh-. 
| ties. Mr. Thornton now physically 
I blind and 84 years of age is still 
1-figure;of momenfus influence.

Tilts program is- heard at 1:30 
P. M. every Sunday over station 
W.L.OK.

Melrose (40)
Iiavls 3

Washington 9
.... ... Gunn 10

. Martin 8
Lr-c 6

- Parks,

Pos.
F

F
V 

G
Manassas ____ ,
Bradford 10, Hart 6. 

Melfrose —- Roberson,

; has returned 
two years in 

Majots Byas

DR. JAMES S.
Dr. James S. Byns 

to Memphis after I 
the armed forces . _ .
has served the greater part ‘of his 
tcur of duty at Ft. Mominouth, N. 
V where he was Chief of Out-Pa- 
aciKs at Mt. Mommnuth U. S. 
Army Hospital. Major Byas was 
discharged on January 3rd of Ulis 
year. He has resumed his practice 
at his office, 317 North Main where 
lie cay.be found every day from 2-7 . 
p. ni. except Wednesdays and Sun
days. (See Society Column)

to 
in 

Byas

rents, Mh and Mrs. Burnley on 
South Parkway East. Mrs. Fort
son, who is in Nashville with, her 
husband who is a student at Me- 
harry Medical School, formerly 
taught Physical Ed and Dancing at ! 
LeMoyne College.

.. ’1

Dr. and Mrs. Danny Tliomas III 
and their, two youngsters were in 
town over the weekend from Mound 
Bayou where Dr. Thomas is in 
charge of surgery at Taborlan Hos- ’ 
pital. Dr. Tliomas spent a year. In.

i a Leading hospital In Seattle in 
training . The past six', months

I .have been spent in Nashville at 
Hubbard Hospital where, lie was 
chief resident. He will remain at 
Taborian 6 months which will fin
ish his surgical training, making 
th© native Memphan one of the 
ycungest full fledged surgeons in 
the country .. Dr. “Danny" as he 
is affectionately known by all of 
his friends and in the hospitals 

-where-he has-practiced. is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dan J. Thomas 
Jr., of Memphis’and tile late Dr. 
Dan J. Thoiftas, Sr., who built a 
clinic on Park Avenue In Orange 
Mound for his grandson because he 
followed him in medic ne and car
ries his name.

I

INGROWN NAIL
YlURjnNG YOU?

Cirops Of OUTGROS^brin* blew«! 
relief from tonnentinff pain of ingTOwn nail. 
OUTGRO toughens the skin underneath th® 
nail, allows the nail to bo cut and U’.’WPJ*: 
vent* further pain and discomfort. OUTGKO 
I* Bvailable »t all drug counter®.

i

Neighborhood Floral 
Club Guests Recently 

■ Of Mrs. Elizabeth Clay70-Year-Old Man First i 

Shelby County Fatality
Shelby County’s* first auto-acci

dent fatality of 1957 occurred .as 
the aftermath of a two-car colli
sion during à heavy fog Saturday 
at 7:30 A. M. on Highway 70 near 
Ai’lington, Tenn.

Dead is 70-year-old Edward Rich
ardson of 1009 Keetling, one of the 
occupants of a station wagon which 
collided with a car carrying five 
'Denton, Tenn, students enioute to 
Memphis.

Eight people riding in the station 
wagon were treated for injuries at 
John Gaston Hospital and dismiss
ed. They, were: William Trite, 36 
d 1200 Raymond, possible jaw frac- I 
’lire: Louis L. Phillips, 29, of 1009 
Waford, bruises; '■ David Jolmson. 
58. of 1360 Raymond, cuts; Ottréss 
Horton. 55, of 1370 Marchen Nell, 
(ace cuts: John Robinson. 42. of 
rear 1129 Hamilton, bruises; Levi 
Mosely. 47, of 2400 Cassel, severe 

, mouth-cuts; Aaron Horton. 33, of 
1317 Marchcn Nell, face cuts; and 
Roosevelt Patterson, 45, of 1339

, Raymond, face cuts.
' ïnvesUgaùriü c '*:cers ■ reported 

that, the five students were all in
jured., two- badly.

The Neighborhood Floral Club 
met recently at the home of acting 
Chaplain. Mis. Elizabeth Clay.

We had a large number of mem
bers attending the meeting, and . 
were all pleased to have Mrs. Luella 
Cheers back with us again following 
her recent Illness.

The annual elections were held . 
with Mrs. Lillian. D. Bufford in 
charge bf installation ceremonies.

Newly Installed officers were:..
Mrs. Ludella Addison, president: 

Mrs. Lucile . Dent, vice president: 
Mrs. Laura Butler, secretary: Mrs. 
Martha Bolden, assistant secretary; 
Mrs. Luella Manuel, treasurer.

Tlie tingle news of Mi's. Georgia 
Wade's death was a terrible shock 
to this club. She was loved by all . 
and will be sorely missed. —

Mrs. Ludella Addison. Pres.
Mrs. Laura Butler, Secretary 
Mrs. Ludella Manuel. Tresis.
Yom- Reporter, Mrs. Henrietta 
Davis. ’ -

The Manassas Tigers stopped The 
Melrose Golden Wildcats 59-40 in a 
prep-league game at Melrose's gyni 
Thursday. The game was a. well 
fought one by Uro' Wildcats but the 
Tigers proved to be the powerful 

I team that night. 
; The Tiger.y were ieu by Marvin 

Doggett- with 18 points and -Melrose 
was led by Willie Gunn Avith 10

, points. 
Manassas (59)
Rayford 5 
Doggett 18 
Ford 16 
Gentry 2

. Matthews 
Substitutes: 
Simpson 2, 
Cummings.
Brown, Butler 4, Payne, ¿ohnson.

j TOP TEN OF THE WEEK
Miss Faye Davis proves herself to 

1 be the number one chick on the 
f campus tills week when she slid 

past Dora Curscy who took num
ber two spot. • . .

1. Faye Davis; (2) Dora Cursey;
(3) Geraldine. Alexander; (4) Bren
da Miller; <5) Norma Tappen; (6) 
Cathrvn Coger; (7) Jackie Joy 
(8) BarbaraPerry; (9) Annette 
Parham; tlO Ruthic Grant.

Robert, Powell ‘who seems' to be 
the girts* choice takes number.'onc 
spot. Number two results in a lie.

(1) Robert Powell; (2) George 
Buckner and Charles Patten; (3) 
Steve Harden; (4) Earnest Walls:
(5) w;tllie Martin and Sam Woods;
(6) Andrew °Wa shl ng ton: (7) Sam
uel Brihvn; (8) Eddie Meadows; (9) 
David Hughes: (10) Milton Clark. 
LI1L (LONELY HEARTS LIST)

<1) Marcellus Jeffries; (2) Rosa 
Brooks; (3) Gwendolyn Clarke;
(4) Richajd Tolliver; ’ (.5) Eddie
Wadell; (6) Volvic Smith; (7) Ann 
Fouche. ! I I

I CLUBS AND DATES
FLASH^ FLASH, The DcLisa So- 

| claT Club is here again presenting

I

High .School.

THE SPOTLIGHT .
OF. TIIE. WEEK ' I

Taking tile spotlight this week | 
Miss Charity Jeffers, a member i 

bf the .sophomore class'. Charity I 
lives with her parents Mr./and Mrs. ! 
Robert Davis right ' “
Mound.. £ 
““ In school life, 
she is a member 
uf the Library 
Club, The Dram
atics Club, The 
Melrosettes. Mod- 
yin Dance Group, 
fn social life she 
is president, of the , 
fabulous Flamin
gos Social Club 
who is well known 
all over the city.
'. After gradua
tion slic plans to 
attend Tennessee , ..
Slate where she Mlss c- Jeffers 
will major in medical sources- O;x 
the subject of gojvu stmdy her fu
ture prospect^are C. L. (Melrose). 
P. B. and H. L. (SI. Augustine).

Melrose Loses To Manassas 511-40 
Manassas also lakes B game 45-4?

TIIE CHARMETTES 
PRESENTS PROGRAM

The Charmcttcs, one of the ele
gant girls’ clubs (>n the campus, had 
their "Annual ’Chapel Program7

I Friday in the gym. The program 
¡ was well arranged and enjoyed by 
! all.' • . . ,' . ' .

The devotion washed,Tby .Valeria 
Shields, then followed by the pur
pose by Annette Parham.’ The creed 
was presented by nine ■ members of 
the club with the letters in CHAR
METTES. Then a -selection by Jac
quelyn Joy was furnished, followed- 
by the introduction of the speaker 
by Geraldine Alexander.
\ Tlien came |hc most , intcrestilig 

part of the program, the guest 
speakei; Mrs. Georgia V. Harvey, a 

__  __  _ , teacher at Manassas High School 
Kimbrough. Mrs. Etta Flowers, Mrs i wbo gave us a wonderful short-talk 

on ‘‘CharmFr-neijn-tivn-nnd-positive.” 
i Thon bamc the induction of the new 
¡members by Ruthic Grant. 
! acknowledgement of .visitors 
presented by Fa^e Davis.

The guests of the Chaimettos 
wore the Double Ten Society from 
Manassas and the D. O. D. (Daugh
ters of Douglass) from Douglass

Shamrock Socialites Club
Mrs. Magnolia O'Neal was hostess 

tos the Shamrocks in her lovely new 
I ranch style home, of Argyle Street.

The president was in ^charge» ,oi 
I the business 'session. Plans, for 1957 
was brought in .by the planning 
committee and approved- by. 
members. Mrs. Jackie MortOn 

• accepted into-the club.

sion the members were served

here ill Orange 1

the 
was

After a very brief business ses
sion the members were served buf- 

’ fet style in the' beautiful .dining 
room.

Those enjoying the beautiful sur
roundings were: Mrs. Thelma Hall, 
Mis. Ida Coleman, Mrs. Zenobia

Mrs. John Coulter lins relumed 
to her home in Los Angeles after 
visiting her husband, Mr. John 
Coulter who is chief petty officer 
at Millington; , ._The popular Cali-

Kimbrough. Mrs. sica rlowers, ivus i n-------- - . ,Priscilla Burke, Mrs. Jackie-Morton-1 on —Gharms^uegative--and-positive, 
arid Mrs. Tcrcsea Watson. Mrs. Es- *■—" ,h” nf thehev
er Chambers was ill and couldn't 

attend. The members are * 
she will soon recover.

hoping
The
was

Card of Thanks
I wish- to thank the 

friends for their cooperation In the 
passing of my husband, Frank H. 
Plunkett. I wish to thank my pas
tor. Rev. O. Crivens for the con
soling words and Rev. Webl). I

many

I

I

... -o-------nuiuo UMU twr. wtww. *
fornia matron, who'is/organist ay-1 wish to thank my friends for the
Westmin ster Presbyterian Church 
of L. A. liad to rush home because 
her young nephew "Billy” page, 
Tic-Tac Dough TV proglam star

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
Women sew easy ready-cut 

bouse coats home.
Earn from $17.40 to $26.16 Dozen 

V

lovely floral, designs. Thanks to yot: 
for the lovely program that will 
always be held in grateful remem
brance.

Mrs. Elizabeth Plunkett 
1038 Woodlawn '

AKA’s Annual Founders Day 
Program Held At LeMoyne

The Beta Tau Chapter of Alpha ale the Mississippi Health Project.
-a . J I lin Nfitinnn) TTenil.h

WRITE— 
ACCURATE STYLE 
Freeport, New York

Mill Worker To Receive 
$25 Reward From Navy 
FINDS IMPORTANT NAVY 
BALLOON INSTRUMENT 
IN DENSE FOREST

, FOREST, Miss. — (SNS) —

Rev. Charles W. Guy
CARD OF THANKS

Rev. Charles W. Guy of 1004 
Alaska has beep recently selected 
as ambassador for B-I College, Her
nando, Mississippi.

Rev. Guy is a great philanthro- 
nist. The ¿school is in need of funds. 
Rev; Guy is asking the public at 

- ’.aigc. to'. give-donations,____ __
Mail checks to B-I College., Her-

PORT-OF-SPAIN. Trinidad —■ 
<ANiP) — The first budget present- ■ 
cd by the AII-CoLored Party now 
governing the British West Indies 
colony calls for an estimated 1957' 
revenue of $90.494 622 and ah es- . 
timated 1957 expenditure ' of $90,- 
372,045.

their Pie-Anniversary Dulicc, Mon- j. 11!indo. Mississippi.' Rev. C. Thomas j 
day night. January 28. at the Fnbu- I ;
lous Flamingo Room All persons i
present will receive invitations ..to

( ¡.his Anniversary. There will be a
I "special flo-show." We are asking 
tile presence oT all clubs, Joy

' Rhodes, president;.
PRE-VAI.ENTINE BALL — |

The Los Jeunes- Filli-s Social Club
lis sponsoring a J’rc-Valenllnc Ball1

. 1 Wednesday bight. February 13, nt
' lie Flamingo Ronin. Music.‘is by

’ , Bob. Garner end liis baud. Tire ml
J mission is $1.00. billlan Ftfchcr is-

’ elub president. Tickets. caff be ch
ained from- your Reporter. ‘

white member- Mrs. Riggings Rog
ers is also opening her h:nie at 
the Same time to the group of col- 
cred Republicans attending the in
auguration.

COLD SUFFERERS 
Get STANBACK, tablet» or powder*, 
for relief of COLD DISCOMFORTS. 
The STANBACK pretcription type 
formula it a combination of patn re
lieving ingredient* that work together, 
for FASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE. 
NEURALGIA and ACHING MUSCLES 
due to cold». STANBACK alio RE
DUCES FEVER. SNAP BACK with 
STANBACK.

MADAM BELL
YOU KNOW IS NOT A GYPSY 

IS IN HER NEW OFFICE AND OWN HOME 
Madam Bell, English- Lady, you know she is not a Gypsy. 
This js her new office. I am the REAL MADAM BELL that 
stayed at the Mississippi State Lino for years. Look, for a 

- little long white house and two big Aluminum house trailers 
and you will find MADAM BELL there at ALL TIMES. t

Are you Dissatisfied with Marriage? Have you lost .faith 
—In your wife or sweetheart? Are you in bad health? Or dis

couraged? If any of these are your problems, come let 
MADAM BELL advise you at once. She reads life to you 
just as she vould read an open book. Tells you why your 
job or businesses not a success. If you have failed in the 
rest come see MADAM BELL at once.
Located on Highway 51, north of the way to* Covington, 
Tenn, just- four miles abovo Millington, one block below 
Colony Night Club. Otherwise known as Turf Club, look 
for sign on left hand side of the road, coming out of Mem
phis in Tipton County. Look for MADAM BELL HAND SIGN. 
30 minutes drive from Memphis, Tenn, to Madam Bell's 
door. 5 Greyhound buses pass daily to and from Memphis. 
Ask .your bu.s driver to put. you off at Madamn Bell's place. 
You can take the Millington bus and get off at the Post 
Office in Millington and get a cab and tell then, to drive you 
to Madam Bell's place. Show your cab driver the address.

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE

HOURS: 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Reading daily, Open on Sundays 
■I don't make any home calls or answer any letters

BE SURE TO LOOK FOR THE RIGHT SIGN AND RIGHT NAME

__________ A
$25 reWard is forthcoming to a local 
mill worker who found an import
ant .instrument lost when a Naval 
balloon collapsed near here last 
September. -
. It was learned that Congressman 
Arthur Winstead in Washington 
and Air Defense Filter officers at 
Jackson were expediting action to 
reward Charles Glover who led Air 
Filter Center an£ Ground Observer 
personnel through dense forest to 
the box.

A local newspaper instigated re
ward proceedings- for Glover by 
contacting Maj. Golden B. Branch, 
commanding officer of the Air Fil
ter Center, and'through publishing 
a letter sent to Cong. Winstead.

-Tills' action came about when it 
was learned, that a reward and let
ter of commendation to Glover was 
forthcoming.

Glover found the box while on a 
coon hunt. He immediately" notified} 
authorities.-The-boxreportedly con-, 
tained valuable ¿ata, received dur
ing the balloon’s voyage across the 
Pacific from Japam..... 1

The mill employee, who lost two 
hours labor during the successful 
search, is employed at King Lumber 
Company/-.

Kappa Alpha sorority presented its 
49tli .iniiual Founders' Day Thurs
day at LoMoyne College.

Guest speaker for the occasion 
was Soror Georgia V. Harvey, an 
English instructor at Manassas 
High School. She is also basilcus 
of Beta Epsilon Omega Chapter of 
Alpha Kappa Alpha.

Alpha kappa Alpha Sorority has 
always instituted many Worthwhile 
and useful proects. Arning them

COLD SUFFERERS
COLD discomforts yield quickly to 
STANBACK’S prescription formula. 
STANBACK tablets or ’ powders 
work fast to bring comforting re
lief from tired, sore, aching muscles, 
neuralgia and headaches duet to 
colds. . ’

Three C's Entertained 
Recently At Tony's Inn

Club member Meryl Glover en
tertained the Three C’s Wednesday 
night at Tony’s Irin.

Amid a scene of festive gaiety, the 
members cnaued about tlieir recent 
formatMrs., Glover proved—a delightful 
hostess with her well planned menu 
and beautiful prizes.

Natural raffia straw bags, trim
med in. pearls and flowers were won 
by Mrs. Ann L. Hall, president and 
flowers to Miss Martha Anderson,. 
arid Mrs. Pauline Bowden..

Mrs. Helen Sawyer ' received a 
box of candy.

, Other 'member present was Mrs. 
Mattie H. Hunt.

Lone Star Xfmas Club 
Holds Annual Elections

Annual elections highlighted' the 
recent meeting of Lone Star Xmar 
Club humber 9 at the usual meet
ing place'wlth Mrs. Savannah V. 
Young supervising activities.

We have dn the.sick list: Mrs. 
Effie Pratcher. 730 Hasting Street, 
and Mrs. Estelle 1.5.7 " .. 
Leath Street,

The club prayis
1 recovery.

Next meeting.
January, 15.

Mrs. L. Dines* Buffort. President 
Miss Lillian P. Davis, Secretary 
Mrs. Dempsey Ross. (Treasurer 
Mrs. Henrietta Davis, Reporter

which preceded the National Health 
Project and has received financ al 
assistance of the national govern
ment, and the American . Council 
on Human Rights which is the out 
growth of tiie non-partisan lobby 
initiated by AKA. Scholarships and 
fellowships are given to underrra- I 
duate and graduate students-pver 
the country. These and many other 
successful plans have brought re
cognition to Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority not only in America but 
throughout the world.

Bceause of this recognition ana 
the greatness of the founders of 
AKA, the sorors of Beta Tau Chap
ter celebrated their annual Found
er’s Day to pledge themselves anew 
to uphold, raise and perpetuate 
the ideals and hig'i standards cf 
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority.

Mrs. Ida Smith Taylor
(Continued From Page One)

Elphonzo W. Freeman, and Mr. 
and -Mrs. W. Spurgeon Burke, all 
prominent Negro Republicans. One

USE ME!
I am PREACHERS HAIR TONIC 
for GRAY, dry FALLING ’ hair. 
ITCHY scalp and DANDRUFF.

! Use me—Be convinced!
I AT ALL DRUG STORES

Courses Offered:
• Secretarial ■. . 
•Junior Accounting 
— Higher Accounting — 

Reasonable Rates
- HOURS -

6 to 9:45 P. M.
McCulley, 339

for their speedy

Tuesday night,

Griggs Business

492 VANCE AVE. 
« PH. JA 7-4917 

••■■■■I r

Article in Reader’s Digest Reveals 
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension 
Is So Often a Needless Misery!

stopiml . . . or strikingly relieved 
.pain and disconiforlt 3 opt of $...
women got glorious,relief 1 - ■

Taken regularly, Pinkham's re- 
Ueves the headaches, cramps, nerv- r- 
ous tension . .. during and bc/ore 
your period. Many women never 
suffer—ct-ea on the first day I Why 
should you? This month, sturl tak. 
Ing Pinkham's. See If you don't 
escape pre-menstrual tension... so 
often the cause of unhappiness. 

Get Lydia F 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound... ■ 
or convenient new 
Tablets which have 
blood-building iron 
added. 'At druggist».

Do you suffer terrible nervous ten
sion — feci Jittery, irritable, de
pressed—Just before your period 
each month? A startling article in 
READER'S DIGEST reveals such 
pre-menstrual torment is needless 
misery in many cases!

Thousands have already discov
ered how to avoid such suffering. 
With Lydia Pinkham's Compound 
and Table s ’hey're so much hap
pier, less i -rise as those "difficult 
a..,," ui.nroach! I----------------Says" approach! 
Lydia Pinkham’S 
has a remarkable 
soothing effect on 
the source of such 
distress. In doctors' 
• Pinkham's

In doctor*’ test« oo amaamg 
product, 3 ont oi 4 women |®t 
relief of nervous di»tre»», pain ! 
Wonderful relief durinf and 
before those “difficult -•

ANNOUNCEMENT!
NOW OPEN

ADVICE arid HELP ON ALL AFFAIRS OF LIFE - I CAN AND WILL HELP YOU

NCESEE LEE BAINE AT I
&

t

FIRST TIME IN THIS CITY 
NO ONE IN TROUBLE TURNED AWAY

Come with or without money. If you have failed with others, I do what others claim to 
do. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. I made no house calls. Licensed by Shelby County and 
State of Tennessee. Cail and I will direct you to my office. Don't wait and be disappointed.— 
COME EARLY! "
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT - Phone JA. 6-2430-Reading For White And Colored.“

12 QUESTIONS AND PROBLEMS USUALLY ASKED AND SOLVED 
Can my nature be restored? Will my husband stop drinking? Is my husband true 
to me? Is my wife true to me? Why can't I hold a job? Will my husband come 
back to me? Should I play dice and cards? Will my wife come back to me? Will 
my health improve? Will my sweetheart marry me? Why is my luck so bad? Can 
A spell be put on a person?

683 OLD MILLINGTON ROAD
MEMPHIS, TENN. — OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY—HOURS 9:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. MEMPHIS, TENN. 
3 BLOCKS WEST OFF HIWAY 51, NEAR INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER Plan», Frayser, Com. 
Memphis. Take Millington .Naval Base bus, get off at corner Old Millington Rd. and Benjestown Rd. 
Office opposite bus stop. LOOK FOR HAND SIGN NOTICE! Colored patrons may take advantage of 
special 25c cut rate of Frayser Cab Co. from bus stop (at signal light in Frayser) to my office — 3 
BLOCKS WEST OF HIWAY 51 NORTH.

I
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Along The
Sports Trail
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BY SAM BROWS

JACKSON, ’Miss? —“ The storm 
sigáis aré out, but that commotion 
you héar iTaring out of this Deep 
South city isn’t the result of ele- 

"j mental-conditions at all mut-ls the 
I direct result of Coach Harrison B. 
' Wilson’s Jackson State hoopsters 

■ who last season, hurricanelike, 
-Avépfc through 22 opponents before 

•suffering their first loss.-.
Wilson’s charges have .hit with

The Jackie Robinson announcement that he was quitting speed and sureness as they slam
baseball shattered the hopes of thousands of Giants faithfuls, | med the door in the faces of 16-0 
who had received the previous c 
player had been traded by the Brooklyn Dodgers to the 'hated 
Giants/ ..  /■'
7 There are many fans. • including ( 

.16/ who :had' looked hopefully at 
the transaction and had visioned ; 
the Giants as a contender lor the | 
■pennant, race next - season. The 
Giats management had hopes of 
the trade -not only helping the 
team, but being their gate attrac
tion to bolster a - faltering attend- 
ance. . .

Robinson’s decision Has -caused 1 
big let-down in the hopes of the 
Giants and their followers. A . few' ’ 
days ago rive stated in this space .

; our idea of .what the ’great, star 
would mean to the team and.to» 
Willie Mays in particular. We still | 
feel it would'have been an incen-j 

* tive to Mays, but since the turn 
of ' events, maybe, Willie will still i 
reach the spectacular heights of ! 
which he is capable.
’ "There are those who feel that 
¡Robinson may yet 'reconsider his 
decision and play for the Giants 
after all. They mention Robinson’s ■. 
love of the game, the flattering 
$50000 offer of the Giants and the 

¿sartf fact that several other old-timers.
Sal Maglie,- Enos Slaughter, Ted' 
Williams to name a few have de- 
cided to go another season. 
... .Much of this is wishful think-

Much of this is wishful think
ing as so many would like to 
see the outstanding former 
Dodger star go another year. 
The subsequent statements Rob
inson has made, and the rea- | 
sons he gave for quitting now, 
give us the idea that he will 
not be back. He has been a de
termined person all through 
Ms career and saying the things 
he means in making statements. 
Our guess Is he means business 
and has played his last game. 

.. When he entered organised base
ball in 1946 with Montreal and 
the Brooklyn Dodgers the next 
he caused an uproar among 
baseball fans the country over, 
and was constantly in the lime
light during his entire career. 
When he entered organized base

ball in 1946 with Montreal and the 
Brooklyn ^Dodgers the next day. he 
caused an Uproar among baseball 

’fans the country over, and was 
.•constantly in the limelight during 

his entire career. Now that he is 
quitting he has caused a sensa
tion almost equal in proportion. 
Truly, a great competitor all tht 
Way!

HERE AND THERE ¿LONG 
THE TRAIL — Believe it or 
not, the LeMoyne Mad Magi
cians the LeMoyne College bas
ketball team) won two games 
during the past week and lost 
one. They won their last two, 
defeating Arkansas Baptist 71-
61, and downing Morehouse 63-
62, These were their first vic
tories in nine starts. They now’ 
have a 2-9 record.

. A comment over heard at the

announcernenl tha. the colore^— XTUVXS-

" “ ; able 15_o record. The Tigers are
! apparently frying to duplicate last 
• season’s amazing record.

! The two most recent victories 
■: came at the expense of top-rated 
' Tennessee State University and the 
. North Carolina State College Eagles 

a nowerhousé iij the CJAA. j
Wilson’s sweet-shooting, smooth- ;

! passing and sâssy-guaïding quintet | 
! defeated the Nashville team 79-731 
: in an overtime contest reminiscent | 
I of tile NAIA District 29 champion- : 
t ship-game played in the flatter’s 
j “Little Garden” -last season“ ¿whëi ; 

the "Jackson squad dropped an over- 1 
I timé game to Coach Johnny Me4 ¡
■ Clendon's squad.
i In the North Carolina game, the
■ Tigers trailed briefly before finding

___ __ _ : the range to defeat thé once beaten 
Wynne, the Hamilton coach work i Eagles .67-59. The Eagles lost con-

’ ’ trol of the game going into the se
cond half and from that point on 
the Tigers clamped the lid-on the 
visitor’s attack. Jackson State led 
at the half 29-26.

The Tigers had previous' - wins 
Over such cage stalwarts as South
ern University, Alcorn A & M Col
lege, Xavier University, and the 
Robert Hopkins-less Grambling Col
lege Tigers. The Grambling win 
gave the Jackson State Tigers their 
second Grambling Invitational 
championship In a row and contin
ued .their basketball mastery over 
the Louisiana school. Final score 
in th.e Grambling game was 74-64.

Scores- of other Tiger-wins are 
as follows: Tougaloo, 75-38'; Xavier 
57-52; Southern, 67-52 and 83-65- 
Tougaloo, 73-59; Mississippi Voca
tional, 84-50 and 78-61; Alcorn 
57-56 and 81-51, Fort VaHeyr“71-54 
Stillman 80-52, and Clark College’ 
70-44.

__ ..
, Arkansas Baptist game- when both 
| teams appeared la be trying to give 
; the other the game, “It's not-which 
¡ Is the best {earn, but- which’isitfie 
'worse:'1 Bill Little, the "Hustling 
little guard of the Mad Magicians 
had five fouls on him before the 
half was over. LeMoyne’s games 
have been fairly well attended, but 
could stand much more.

I The Booker T. Washington War
riors appear to be - the class of the 
-.Prep League again. Bob Boyd first 
baseman of the Baltimore Orioles.- 

' now recuperating from an elbow 
. operation, is looking forward to an- 
i other- good year. Fans get ii big 
j kick out of watching “Porky”

the basketball games.
A Jot of fans werrdisappoint

ed in the showing of Sugar 
Ray Robinson against Gene 
Fullmer, and have been wonder
ing if the great ‘Sugar’ is really 
as bad . as he looked. Harold 
Carter looked impressive" in his 
10-round heavyweight victory 
over thé in-and-outer Bob Baker 
at Madison Square Garden.

_ With Larry Doby on the dotted 
’line, the Chicago White Sox woes 
have been reduced to’ a minimum 
Ollie Matson, the Chicago cardi
nals backfield star, is tops in nur 
book.

Tenn. Farmers

S. C. Farmer
Wins Success By

LeMoyne Finally Wins, Takes 
Ark. Baptist, Morehouse Here

Shaving Is Slicker— . 
Blade Changing Quicker

L

Will you get social security; cred
it for 1956 òn land you rent to 
another farmer? Under a recent 
change in the sociaLsecurity law, 
you may receive credit depending 
on the rental'.agreement and on how 
much, you participate in the crop 
production • or '-management of the 
farm, J. W. Eanes, manager oi 
the Memphis social security office, 
said recently. \ ‘

If you simply reni the -land in 
return for cash or a share of the 
crop of livestock and you ma Ke no 
part in the production or manage
ment, then the cash or crop share 
you receive is rental income and 
does not count toward social secur
ity.

Here is how you may meet the re
quirements of • the new provision.

First, there must be an arrange
ment between you and the renter 
tht you will take part in the man
agement or production. This ar
rangement may be either written or 
oral. Second, you must take part to 
a material degree in the produc
tion or management.

If you do no, physical .work, you 
may take a material part in the 
production or management by ad
vising regularly' with the person 
who rents the land, by inspecting 
production regularly, furnishing 
equipment, machinery, or livestock, 
or paying part ^of the expenses of. 
production. >

Mr. Eanes pointed out that each 
I of these must be considered, to
gether with any work you do on the 

I farm or in the management of the 
: enterprise. It is not necessary that, 
you do everything listed above to 
qualify.. It may be sufficient if you' 
have an arrangement to partici
pate in thè farming and you actual- 

Liy perform some of these activities.
For further information about 

social security cards or social sect!-

LEADING THE ATTACK which has seen the Jackson State 
College Tigers surge to g 13-Won-no Loss-Record are (lefttig nght) 
William Gaines, Guard; iJesse Downey, forward; Billy M.cDong.ld, 
center; ’Herb.ert Smith, forward; and -David -Johnson, guard. The 

i 1’3 victories include two tournament championships, the Gramb- 
ling invitational and the Mississippi College tourney.

I

Over Mississippi
Vocational, 85-71

By COLLIE J. NICHOLSON 
GRAMBLING. La. — (Special) — 

Gramblirig’ did a workmanlike job 
on Mississippi Vocational College 
^¡ere Monday night with a powerful 
second-half attack that throttled 

■ the Delta Devils, 85-71.1
- Both teams raced kt every oppor
tunity but the locals, paced by
elongated Howard Willis, quickly 
and methodically went to work af
ter the* intermission and fashioned 
a lead which never was in serious 
jeopardy.

The 6-9 pivot dropped In 22 
points and showed he can operate 
on defense by batting down a dozen 
MVC field goal efforts.

, Vocational used a vigorous five- 
man screen attack in keeping pace 
with the Tigers through the early 

t part of the game. The Devils hit 
, 26 fielders and 19 free throws.

James Buckner, a rapid-th inking 
, center, Spaced his team jwith 23 
, points.
. Nine players contributed points 
. in Grambling’s driving attack. The 
' team hit oh 32 of 80 field goal at

tempts for 39 per cent and rimmed 
i 22 of 31 shots from the charity line.

Grambling h^s.an 8-3 record.

FOR THE BEST DEAL IN

of

HARRY’S

CHOOSE FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK

WINES—GINS—RUMS—CORDIALS—BOURBONS 
" SCOTCH — CHAMPAGNES — BRANDIES

"SPIRITS LOW? THEN DON'T TARRY . . . RE- 
‘ STOCK TODAY WITH YOUR FRIEND HARRY?

"We Stock The Finest For The Finest People"

f MQUOR STORE
E.Calhoun- Across From Union StationIS 

r •
E il.

BY BILL LITTLE
prep league pulled the cur- 

last
The _ 

tain on its coming season 
week with Manassas and Booker T. 
Washington; appearing „as the 
teams to beat in the’ race for the 
league title which ironically has 
known but one champion. T ’* 
ington has. dominated the 
and only , in one or two. years 
they have been pushed to the 
However, their ' opponents 
been, steadily improving the • 
few years and the erection 
gymnasiums for the majority 
the schools have begun to show 
Che squads- caliber of ■ play.

.Washington hasn’t been conced-. 
ed the title by no means even 
though their leading contender’s 
coach, James Roach of Manassas; 
was heard remarking “I give up. 
I can’t beat them” The fine young 
mentor made these smiling obser
vations after his team had just 
blown a 14 point lead in the third 

^quarter' against Washington and 
f daily losing by ten in the open
ing gaine foi both teams last Tues
day at Manassas. . . ;

The Tigers blew a similar ad-I 
vantage in losing to Washington in 
the finals of the LeMoyne invita- I 
tional Tourney. -Manassas establish
ed themselves as challengers’ in 
their sccçnd league outing Thurs
day night by blasting highly re
garded Melrose 59-43. Th.e Golden 
Wildcats defeated Manassas dur- 
inir the holidays in a non league 
affair.

After the above trio Hamilton | 
and Douglass should put on a 
real battle for supremacy in the ' 
second division St. Augustine and ' 
Lester simply doesn’t have the ma- i 
terial and experience to compete 
with the front runners. Lester will 
be making their first swing around 
the circuit being converted from 
junior high. In view of the ’ fact 
that Lester will not be a full 
fledged high school until their 
present. ninth and tejith students 
move up two grades they have 
made creditable showing " in their 
first two games despite being de
feated in both. In their opener they 
were edged by Hamilton when 
guard .James Stepter stole the ball 
and drove in for crip shot that 
gave the Wildcats a 64-62 triumph. 
Jake Peacock, who played three ' 
years-^for LeMoyne.' is the head 
coach at Lester.

Last week was a busy week for 
prep teams and Washington prove- 

led the busiest. The Warriors were 
: engaged in four encounters, two 
; in the league and two out of 
i town games, Thej’ were victorious 
I in all of them as they ran their 
i Unbeaten "treak to nine. The high

Wash
title 
have 
limit 
have 
past 

.. of 
of 
in

scoring Warriors plastered New
port, Ark. Monday. Manassas Tues-' 
day, and on the week-end’ Wash
ington slaughtered. St. Augustine 
98-40 Thursday,at Huht Gym and 
traveled- to- Millington Friday night 
and swdmped. E. A. .Harrold High 
77-60.
' For the last two games the War-, 
liors were in charge of Hosea Al
exander, the B team coach.

In the St. Augustine_gan|e cen
ter John Gray With 37- points and 
L. C. Gordon with 24 combined to 
lead the Warriors, in their rout 
cf the ^Catholics. At Manassas 
Marvin Doggett pumped in 18 to 
lead the Tigers to a surprisingly 
easy verdict . over Melrose. Doug
lass won its second game ■ by 
swamping Lester 79-45. Friday 
Manassas defeated Barrets Chapel 
6,0-52 at-the Tiger’s Gym with 
Doggett leading the point makers 
with 16.
.In the dho-B .game sessions, Man
assas won 50-34 and 
by a 43-35 tally.
Manassas (6(U Barrets 
Rayford 2 .... F. 
Gentry’ 12 .... F 
Ford 12 . C ..
Bradford 8 .... G 
Doggett 16
Substitutes: *.*v*.^oot«-**«*« (
Matthews 3. Simpson 1, Cunnings 
4. ’ ’
.Washington (77) Harrold (60)
Gordon 14 .... F ..... Peele 29 ' 
Williams 6 .. .*. F. .. Bell 17 
Mason 15 . .. C . .. Shannon 2 
Gray 29 .... G .... Porterfield 9 
Matins 11 .... G .... Hill 2

Substitutes': Washington — C 
Holmes 2, Taylor 10. G. Collins i, 
W. Hardaway. 8 -t

Score at hall': Washington 
Harrold 22

Washington

Chapel (52)
A. Smith 12 
Vern 10

E. Smith 10 
. Caneberry 10 

... G .. Page 10
Manassas-Hart 2,

Slater Martin
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Cutting Corners
“We .made it by cutting ¿corn- : 

-ers," says Eugenc Howard, a suc
cessful. coloi’ed farmer df New Zion.
S.”. C >">o Lml‘ h>  own-îæoâerïr : 
lióme himself, and who nevor misses’ ’ 
a chance to save a dollar by making : 
things instead bf buying them.

His most-recent savings totaling ■ 
$220 were made last year when he 
built four self-feeders for the .70 to 
90 head ■ of hogs he raises every ¡ 
vear. Material tot éách feeder cost 
him only $30, compared with $65 
a piece for store-bought feeders..

And instead of buying his sup
plemental swine feed already mixed 
at a cost of $5.50 per 100 pounds, 
Mr. Howard, says he buys the fish 
meal and other components and 
mixes , them himself with liis own 
com’which He has ground in town, 
He estimates that this saves him 
■about $4 per 100 pounds on his 
supplement. One of his next goals 
.is to buy a feed grinder.

Two- years' .ago when thé house 
needed painting and. Mr. Howard . 
and the boys were busy in thé-field, 
Mrs. Howard and. two of the girls 
go out the. ladders and. did the 
job ' themselves,' painting .their at
tractive seven-room home inside 
and outside; ' ' ■

And. of course, thé Howards, sel
dom think of going to the.grocery . 
store, except to sell something out 
of their orchard and half-acre gar- 
.den. They -grow these mainly, how
ever, to meet their home needs. One 
year Mrs. Howard put up 1,100 jars 
of fruits,. vegetables, snd meats for 
the family.

“It has been cutting corners such 
as theme," says Mr. Howard, "that 
has enabled me and my wife to 
rear ’ll children, pay for our 98- 
acre farm, and buy a tractor and a 
combine and two milk cows.”

Mr. and Mrs.- Howard started out 
as sharecroppers in the late 1920’s. 
Within a year, they were cash rent
ers; and’ by 1939, thgy had saved 
up enough'll make the down pay
ment on a farm of their own.

The next year, however, when it 
seemed as though they might slip 
back down to tenant farming, they 
had their farm refinanced through 
the Farmers Home Administration 
of the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture. And although they had 40 
years in which to repay.'the Gov
ernment, they paid out in six, and 
then set about building a modern 
home, with a bathroom and hot and 
cold running water. Mr. Howard 
and the boys did just about all the 
work themselves. —:— ",-------

"We owe a large part of our 
, success to County Agent William 

Thompson who retired last year: 
and to the Farmers Home super- 
.-visor." says Mr.. Howard. “They 
showed us how to plan and how to 
cut costs, and they encouraged us 
to .grow something besides cotton- 
and tobacco.” . ’

Today, thfi” Howards are raising 
a wide variety of cash crops, in
cluding soybeans and hogs that 
fatten in pastures of pearlmillel 
and. sweet Sudangrass. Anq re
turns from the sale of hogs are now 
almost as large asT those from cot
ton .and tobacco.

St. Louis Hawks

The revitalized. LeMoyne College ; 
Mad. Magicians hail'to wait’ al 
games bef ore they ¡ were able to. ¡hit 
the win'polumn, liowevef. tfe'new
ly found- habit'seems, to be; catch” 
ing.on; ter the'Mad Lads.hpve plas
tered two teams, ip a row. After 
just ’ missing against Knoxville last 
Monday LeMoyne went on to down 
Arkansas Baptist College ,. 7L-61 
Wednesday right and Morehouse, 
of Atlanta’, Ga.; 63-62 in a thriller 
Friday night..

■ LeMoyne ran up a quick ’ead 
against Baptist , and appeared it 
be -winning .in a walk until a sud- 
den reversal of form at the tail
end of: the first half. The Magicians 
ragged play allowed .the visitors- 
to cut their advantage from 33-16 
to 33-2T after 20 minutes.

Probably the . biggest aid to Le- 
Moyne's victory was that Arkansas 
refused to capitalize on mistakes 
committed by LeMoyne. For the 
most part" it was.a three way show 
with the officials coming through 
for their share of; the' act. There’ 
was plenty of whistle blowing as 

’ evident by eight players being ex
cused for excessive fouling. Five 
LeMoyne players exited via the per
sonal foul route.

Augustus Johnsen who was the 
only Magician starter to survive 
fouling out, was the big gun for 
LeMoyne with 33 points.

Against Morehouse the,' Purple 
Waves stayed off a late rally to 
clip the Maroon and White Tigers 
in a real .squeaker as the LeMoyne 
fans stormed the floor after the 
final buzzer to voice their approval. 
Center Arlander Boyd Supplied fhe 
clincher with only three seconds 
remaining, by making good one of 
his two free throws. Unfortunately 
Boyd was fouled by “Hamp” Hamp
ton, a Memphian playing with the 
Atlantians.

After a nip and tuck opening 
ten minutes later LeMoyne held 
the upper hand on the Tigers who 
tired under the all court press em
ployed by . the Magicians. For the 
third consecutive gams LeMoyne 
went into halftime with 33 points. 
Morehouse had pulled up to w.th
in six with 27 at micL-point.

Morehouse came back in the 
second half and whittled away at 
the Magicians until they knotted 
the count at 45-all. At this stage 
the Knoxville picture must have 
focused on tile minds of the Mad 
Lads who collapsed after the Bull
dogs had caught them. This wasn’t 
to happen and apparently Le
Moyne had learned Its lesson. Le
Moyne opened up a 51-46 edge and 
Morehouse put on Its final bld for 
victory and only the freezing tac
tics of LeMoyne^kept them from 
succeeding.

With.1:39. showing on the clock 
LeMoyne iieltl-at-60r58-margln. Ron 

. Huntley's two hand lay-up dead
locked the game with 53 seconds 
to go. Cleophus Hudson, who had 
a great night at the free throw 
line in chalking up 34 points, gave 
LeMoyne the lead at 62-60 on two 
charity tosses and 23 seconds left. , 
Hudson had previously made two 
key foul shots along with a tech- j 
nical foul point by Captain Bill | 

. Little. |
Little Sammy Phelps. Morehouse's 

high scorer for the game with 22, 
drove in for a basket to knot the 

' score once again, this time at 621 
all. And with six seconds remain
ing Morehouse elected to try and 
steal the ball in the back court, ano 
as a result Boyd sank the first free

throw missing on the second which 
didn’t matter.
It was swegt .,wlh .fqr.Lâloyne, 

not only for thé sake cf avenggig 
thé mauling handed them by the 
’House' In Atlanta- last. ^eaf,’ but 
to, make that Gate City isçÿrtiL 
writer: eat-up some of-those weirds 
used epoj t » -,
'Losing was’bad enough,but,to;six> 
described as . the "greenest team 
to show here this season” w^s quite 
a bitter pill to take. On’ the .‘other, 
hand, had hot the Arkansas Baji“.: 
tist five preceded Morehouse hère 
at Bruce . Hall,tills writer.:.çoidd 
have used the a»me group, of ad
jectives to, modify the Tigers and 
with a great abundance of. autheh-, 
ticity too.
LeMoyne (63) 
Johnson 6 .... F 
Henning '4 .. ,F 
Boyd 11 .. ...C 
Little 5 ..... G
Hudson 34 .. G ..........   PlièW

Substitutes: LeMoÿneiAney 
Hammond Morerioasé-Simmons 
Perkins, Kennedy., t ",

Morehouse (62)
.. . . Htàhpton 8
...... ’.Silas" 1®
.... Wilson 10 

Huhtléy 6 - ------
3.

Basketball Scores
COLLEGE T ''

MOREHOUSE '■.............. ......
ALA. A. &.m: . ...........

CIA A ’ I-
HOWARD U.
DELAWARE ST. ................. V..

VIRGINIA UNION 
N. C. COLLEGE ..

HIGH SCHOOLS
BOYS

CARTERSVILLE .........
FOUNTAIN HIGH .........

GIRLS
CARTERSVILLE ....
FOUNTAIN

PRICE 
HOWARD

PRICE 
HOWARD

62
60

HIGO
BOYS

GIRLS

BOYS
B. T. WASHINGTON
ARCHER ..................

GIRLS
B. T. WASHINGTON
ARCHER ..................

LOANS

53
39

26
42

ST
43

70
4$

—ON—
Automobiies - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday Night« 
Until 8:00 P. M.

CLOSED ALL 
DAY SATURDAY

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON . JA, 5-7611 
HOME OWNED - 

HOME OPERATED

Lane College Red Dragons 
Boast 10-2 Cage Record
JACKSON. Tenn. — The 

College Dragons are rolling ___ „
in grand style this season, Playing 
now with a 10-2 record, the Drag
ons are proving themselves to be 
one of the top teams in the SIAC. 
They have won 6 and lost 2 con
ference games. .

The Dragons have been victorious 
over S. A. Owen College and Le- 
Moyhe College twice. They have 
also come out. on' top over; Rust 
College of Holly Springs Miss.; 
Savannah State College of Savan
nah, Ga.; Morehouse College of 
Atlanta, Ga.; and Xavier Univer
sity ol New Orleans. La. Two games 
with Fort' Valley State of Fort Val
ley, Cya., were, forfeited to the 
Dragdffi; *

The dhly losses the Dragbns have

Lane 
along

’ -ity benefits.. you should get in 
; touch with your local social security 

office. • ’ j..
For information about social se

curity taxes, you should get in 
touch with the Office of the District 
Oirector of Internal Revenue .at 
Nashville, Tennessee.

suffered this season Were to Flo
rida A and M University, of Tafia-, 
hassee. Fla. by 5 points and Mor
ris Brown of Atlanta Ga. bv a 
margin of 8 points: AU this time 
the Dragons were on a four game 
tour through Georgia .and Florida

Under the excellent guidance of 
head coach J. A. Cooke and his as
sistant Rqy David Manuel, the 

-.Dragons are expecting a great sea
son and the enthusiastic fans in 
and around Jackson ever fall to fill 
the college gymnasium to its ca
pacity to witness the great players 

»such as; WiHitUBonds of 'Denmark, 
'Tenn., who is leading lire Dragons 
in scoring with a 1-5.1 per cent per 
game. Harry Johns of ““Jefferson ■ 
City,- Mo., who has an 11.9 per . 
cent;. Willie Pftston of Jackson, ,| 
Tenn., who leads-in rebounds and. 
has an 11.7 per. cent;’ and Clyde!! ' 
Nave of Kansas City. Mo., 9.9 per 
cent: -

The Dragons have, 8 more sefte- | 
duled ganies to play, 5 conference i 
and 3 nbn-conference. i
REMAINING GAMES: ■

Jan. .15, Mississippi Industrial j

ST. LOUIS — (INS)- — Veteran 
guard Slater (Dugie) Martin was 

, named the new co^ch of the St. 
Louis Hawks of the Professional 
National Basketball Association 
"Tuesday.

Martin, former Minneapolis Lak
er and Texas University star, will 
be in charge of the slumping quin» 
tet — losers of its last four games 
— when the Hawks take the floor 

j against the New York Knicker
bockers as the first pari of a twin
bill Thursday night.
Veteran of seven years’ pro’ play, 

Martin succeeds Red Holzman, who 
in tendering his resignation- Mon
day. said it was “by mutual agree
ment’' with owner Ben Kefner.

Kerner said he would, make “an 
additional, announcement regarding 

! the coaching assignment ^after the 
NBA All-Star Game.” That, contest, 

. in -wihch Martin will play with two 
other. Hawks, Bob Pettit and Easy. 
Ed. MacCauley, will be held in Bos
ton next Tuesday night.

The 5-10 backliner, an All,-Ameri- 
ca eager as a Longhorn, caine to 
the Hawks last month from New 
York in a trade which sent Rookie 
Willie NauJIs to the Knicks. Mar
tin had been peddled to New York

L

by Minneapolis at the start of the 
reason fir Walter Dukes and the 
draft rights to Burdette Halder- 
son, erstwhile Colorado ace.
Kerner said he “feels that with

his background, Martin has the 
ability to become a good pro basket
ball coach,” The executive added': 

“However, the history of a play
ing-coach has” been that it takes 
playing time on the court away 
from them:”

The Hawk official said he would 
make a decision regarding next sea
son’s coach In late April or early 
May.

------- ------- -------- ______________

College at Holly. Springs, Miss.
Jan. 17, Rust College at Holly 

Springs, MisS, 
’ ‘ Jan. 25, Alabama State 
at Montgomery, Ala. .

"Jan. 26, Alabama state 
here. s .

Jan, 29, Alabama A and 
légè, Normal, Ala.

January 30, Fisk University, 
Nashville, Tenn,

Fefcfuary’8, MSssISslppi Industrial 
College, here. -

Fgb.. 12,. Fisk University, here.

College

College,

M Col-
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UGood HouseketpinjJ

MADE WITH A TOUCH OF 
-C/enie-us/ 

f For marinating steaks and 
Vmakihg garlic toast,too!

KANSAS CITY

UHSH-BONE
ITALIAN DRESSING;
Try Wish-Bone French, pressing, too!

I

BREATHETT GARAGE
705 JÊFEERSÛN , PHONE JÀ <5-9886

• Motor Specialty • Túne-Ups ^ 
Transmissions - Clutches - BrakesBLACKIE’S BODY SHOP

FENDER AND BODY WORK1 ~ FAINTING
All Work Guaranteed — o— 24 llour Wrecker Service

315 GAYOSOL AVENUE. - ' MEMPHIS, TENN.
................. ......-■' ' ~  

RHONE JA 7-6983 RES. PHONE EL”7-3134
PHONE JA 6-7154 CUSTOM WORK

BLACKIE MOORE, Prop.

- ALL WORK GUARANTEED -
LIONS OIL-GAS "WIlfelPY" WILLIE PROCTOR

/
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MEN: At Last We Have Them!
Sulphate and gentian root, iron tonic tablets nature pills 
for men over 40. Make you feel young again, enjoy love , 
life, no weakness. Give you all the pep men of 40 heed. 
Only, a limited supply on hand at present, send $2. today 
(no C.O.D.) and receive king size package of 60 by return’ 
mail. If you're not over joyed with results, return empty 
package and your money will be refunded. Mailed in plain 
package. ...

W. M. C. DISTRIBUTORS
P. O. Box 3882. Station D. 

Philadelphia <46, Pa., Dpt. Y

HOW 5000 WATTS HOW 5000 WATTS

Dial

iäo
Monday — Saturday

am.-7 — “Qospel Prince” 
ajn.-8:30 «— “Hunky Dory” 

Sunbeams'” 
Wonders” 
H. Gordon

5
7
8:30-9 ~ "Spiritual
9-9:30 — "Southern
9:30-11:00 — Rev. I.
11-11:05 — News

11:05-1:30 bin. — "Hunky Dory" 
1:30-3'00 — Rev. I, H, Gordon 
3-M:05 — News

- 5:10 -V Cane Colé
- 5:15 — Prayer for Peace
— Sign Off • '5:15

Sunday
6:00 - 7:00 — Spiritual Moments 
7:00 .- 8:00 W. H. Brewster 
8-8:30 — Oral Roberts 
8:30-8:45
8:45-9:00 _____________
9:00-9i30 — Providence Baptist 
9:30-10 —, Christian Fellowship 
.10:00-10:30 — HittParatte 
10r:30-10:35 — News 
10:35-12:<W —. Hit Parade 
12:00-12:05 — News.
12:05-12 :S0 — Hit parade 
1 ¡30-2 Meet the LeadeiS
2:00-3:00 — New Shiloh 
3:00-4:00—Lane Ave. ,Baptist 
5:00 — Sign Off <' ■ 
4:00 . 5:00 — Jazz Unlimited 
5il0' - 5:15 — Prayei For Peace

— Jordan Wonder*
— Soul Revivers

!

f

STÄGLO
Hair Brassing

“Your Hair WiUGlew While Ii Crews”
----- -'..-. Il I I -■

ft. Í-:



Two Homes, Two Churche
MEMPHIS WôRLù

Hit By Dynamite Blasts
By J. RUSSELL BONER

MONTGOMERY, Ala.-,— (INS) — A new wave of violence 
struck Montgomery, Ala. Thursday, as Negro ministers in Atlanta 
launched a religious war against racial segregation pn buses.

Four dynamite bombs exploded in 
> Montgomery early Wednesday 

J morning. damaging two Negr.o
■ ' churches and the homes of 2 minis

ters who led, a - yearlong - campaign 
in:the Alabama capital city against 
bus segregation.

that bus segregatibh. is illegai.
The Montgomery campaign was 

adopted as a model for Negro pro
tests against' so-called “jim-crow.” 
seating' at Birniingham, Talla.h0iee 
and Miami, and yesterday 'a. similar 
campaign got underway in the 
southeast’s largest city, Atlanta.

one ot jthb" unexplbded bombs was 
/found * bn the . porch of . one-time 
NAACP. official J. L. Leflore early/ 
Thursday morning. Later Leflore 
postponed indefinitely a mass meet- j 
ing that had been scheduled for 
Thursday night to discuss segrega
tion. , . . . '

A small explosion did minor dam
age to the home of Walter Johnson 
a '51-year-bld' Mobile man. . Twa 
other adults and five children Were' 
In tho house, but all escaped in
jury. • .

. A second unexploded bomb was 
found beneath -the bedroom of Wil- 
.liam, Jackson, a neighbor of John-.' 
son. Fuses on both the exploded 
dynamite bombs had been lighted, 
but had gone out.

Three. crosses were burned before
.. _ . ....... . Negr.o homes during, the night in

month with a federal court order one section of Mobile.

Police said no one was injured in 
the explosions.

À shot was fired into a Montgom
ery bus last night, and the city im
mediately.; suspended night opera
tions, which had only been resum
ed hours before. > .

Targets M the early morning 
bombing's in Montgomery — where 
bus segregation was first ended in 
the South under U. S. court older 
— were two Baptist churches, the 
home of thè Rev. Ralph Abernathy, 
vice president of the Montgomery 
improvement Association and the 
hpme of the Rev. Robert Graetz, 

-—white minister; M the all Negro 
Trinity Lutheran church; 1
... Both ministers were • leaders . in- 
the year-ldng Montgomery “walking 
and praying"- boycott ended last
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By Rev. Taschereau Arnold

HOPE, BIBLE LESSON
" GROWING IN LOVE

I Thessalonians 3:G-13
Todaymany a traveler and many 

a uniformed man is turning to
ward home with gratitude and 
thoughts oi joy and peace. But

■ what Are they looking Tor? They 
are dreaming of a home in which 
peace ■ rules—brotherly fellowship, 
kindness of a heart, a real desire 
to serve one another, on the part 
of its various members. Some are 
thinking of -an old favorite easy 

.' chair; others of their own bed with 
an innerspring mattress—butiriost. 
are thinking of the people and the 
spirit of that home and not the

. mechanical devices of the. build
ing. Many a "weary combat" soldier 
is. thinking:

And be the lintel blest:
"Bless the four corners of my 

house,
And bless the hearth and ‘bless 

_l_. ", the board
And bless each place of rest;

' And bless the door tliat opens 
wide

To stranger as to kin;
And bless each crystal window- 

pane
That lets the starlight in;

-Arid bless the roof-tree overhead 
And every sturdy wall.
The peace of man, the peace of 

God '
The peace of love .on all."

LIFE ETERNAL
. Three little children were play
ing around . their grandfather's 
.chair. Suddenly Stevie, who was 7 
years old) asked. “Grandpa, how 
old are you?"

"Four years old," replied Grand
pa With a twinkle in his blue eyes.

"You are telling us a joke. Grand 
pa,” protested Stevie. "Really, how 
old are you?”

“No. Really," said Grandpap, 
. -more seriously “I lived 76 years 

before" I became a Christian. It 
was only four years ago when I 
accepted Jesus that" I really ihbgan 
to live.

There are two important facts 
about the life that Jesus gives to 
his followers: It is eternal. It is

Feel better, fasterl Try

Dr. Guild’s 
Green Mountain

f

eemfortsjMflre

Childhood Ills...
than any other 
children's aspirin. 
Mothers trust It, 
doctors approve it,, _
Children like its I FOR CHILDREN 
orange flavor.

South Carolina 
Gov. 'Satisfied' 
With Bias Laws
, COLUMBIA, S. C. —. (INS) 
7outh Carolina’s Governor indicat
ed Wednesday that, he was satisfied 
with the state's laws 'to prevent in
tegration and would not recommend 
any ■ new ones to the general as- 
sembly.

Gov. George Bel; Timmerman. Jr..1 
in an address to the legislature, I 
boasted that the laws instituted by I 
earlier legislatures had made “seri
ous outbreaks” non-existant. .and 
said the present laws were "a credit 
to all our, citizens.” 

. He said that South Carolina law 
made.lt legal to discontinue educa
tional aid to attjrpubirc school that 
begins . integration,-.and .said tlie 
same was true for state parks.

The only proposal dealing with 
segregation now facing- the current 

. legislature is’ a measure which could 
legally hinder the National Associa
tion for tlie Advancement of Colored 
People from beginning desegregation 

. suits, in the state - 4
The,bill states that any'organiza

tion, which is found gliilty of , pro
moting a dispute.for the purpose of 
carrying out'its own policies would 

■ be liable to prosecution. Those 
found guilty could be fined and 
Jailed.

Timmerman also approved a pro
posed $2’1-million bond issue 
state ports improvement.

yv ASHINGTON -- (INS)— The Justice Department announced 
¡Wednesday indictment of a Detroit advertising man 6n charges 
of sending Negro voters falsely signed literature urging them to 
vote Democratic,

¡Man Indicted On

is Named To “Had Of Fame

; The department said the accusa
tion of violating Federal lawj which 
prohibits anonymous political mull
ings was made against John R. Mc
Alpine. "

Attorney General Herbert. Brown
ell, Jr., said the letters were mail
ed from Atlanta. Oa., to about 6.030 
registered Negro voters, in Detroit, 
uiging them to.support the Demo
crats ‘ because the Democrat c par
ty will keep the colored in their 
place.”

The mailings were signed “Coun
cil of White Citizens <f Atlanta.

Grt." nccording to the indictment
Brownell said today:
■ Investigation by the' Federal 

Bureau of Investigation determin
ed that no such organization exist
ed that die letters actually had 
been prepared and addressed . in 
Detroit, and then taken to Atlanta 
for mailing. . . . , .
-rhe indictment charges that Mc

Alpine was die person responsible." 
tlie law provides a possible maxi
mum penalty of one year in pri
son and si.000 fine on each count 
if cuiivlctod

for

INTO FULTON COUNTY JAIL goes Rev. William j three were among the six Atlanta Ministers-ar-

Historian Tells

Holmes Borders, (c) preceded by Rev. R. B. .rested for leading an attempt Jo break down
Shorts, and followed by Rev. A. I. Fisher. The I Atlanta bus segregation laws.

Bus Issue Goes To Court 
With Arrest Of Ministers

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Dr. Charles S. Johnson, Fisk University's 
late president, has been elected by readers of Ebony magazine 
to the Ebony Hall of Fame, which memorializes distinguished 
American Negroes whose achievements have contributed to the 
progress of the Negro people and to the American way of life. -

D,r. Johnson is the twelfth per- i 
sori to be named to this gallery of ’ 
immortals of the race, located in 
Ebony’s home office in Chicago,.

A^nuin of varied talents and, 
broad interests. Charles S. John-' 
son achieved national eminence be
fore he was thirty 
the’ publication of 
Chic a go, coirsi densi 
Social research

During, the 1920s. 
portunity magazine,
under his imaginative guidance the, 
leading medium of. expression of tile 
“Negro Renaissance?’ Many of the 
race's great creative, .artists first 
achieved recognition through this 
magazine, at a time when other 
publications were closed to them.'

At Fisk University, Dr. Johnson 
headed ilio department of social 
sciences from 1928 until his elec
ion to the presidency in 1946. It 

was during this period .that he pub
lished many of the standard refer
ence works in the field of race i’e-

years old With 
the Negro in.

a landmark in

he edited Op- 
whlch became

abundant. That eternal, abundant 
life ¡begins the moment Jesus comes 
to live in the heart.

Life is something like a train 
trip to a far country. We pass thru 
places we have never seen before, 
yet we always know where we are 
going. We are not afraid about the 
present or the future.-We know that 
the last 'stop will be Heaven and 
that we will be forever ■ with God 
and all those who love him.

■Each New Year is a station on 
the railroad of our lives. We cah't 
possibly know what experiences 
are before us, but we can go for
ward with courage Into, the "New, 
Year and all the years to come 
with courage, knowing that God is 
with us always!

In Spain no non-Cathollc church 
is allowed to look like a church 
from the outside or to put up any 
kind of sign. Above the entrance of 
several Baptist, churches "are the 
two Greek letters, alpha and omega 

■which means beginning and end. 
These letters would arinurice to 
those who pass, “Jesus Christ is the 
beginning and end of- life. Come In 
and hear his message, that you 
too, may. have eternal life."

About March of

Baseball Antics;
Catches Thief

NEWARK. N. J. I'ANP) - Don 
Newcombe, Brooklyn's Star pitcher 
employed a lew baseball tactics last 
week and tagged a thief out after 
catching him stealing tn his liquor 
store.

■the b'g Dodger right-hander, 
,wh6 along with “Iris brother operates 
a liquor store here, found himself 
at a loss of $125 as a result of six 
bad checks cashed at his store.

Newk quickly dispatched a runn
er to 'ideate some clues. His efforts 
at detective work proved very pro
ductive and he learned that a man 
called George Reese 35. -had stolen 
a checkbook from one Geneva Har
riston before marrying her Dec. 
23. Reese had cashed the bum 
checks he wrote at Newk’s store.

Don notified police who picked 
up Reese and the man later plead
ed guilty before Magistrate Nicho
las Castellano.

COULD IT BE?
Harvard has started a program 

[or gradually- reducing the- univer
sity’s' enrollment. Most of us had 
never suspected that our country 
was suffering from an oversupply 
of Harvard men. — The New York
er.

!

GREENSBORO. N. C. 
reason so ;many 
embraced communism is that de
mocracy has so often defaulted, 
Dr. S. E. Gerard Priestly told Ben
nett College students during the 
course of three addresses here 
Sunday and Monday.

A. native of England who was ed
ucated there and in the United 
States,. Dr. Priestly is an author, 
historian, lecturer and world trav
eler, who, for the past 26 years, 
hes observed first-hand the chang
ing events in Europe and the 
Middle East.

Speaking in Pfeiffer Chapel Sun
day on "The Struggle for Power 
in the Near East.” the speaker re
minded his audience that this 
area of tlie world is the gateway 
to Europe. Asia and Africa. What 
happens there, he said, is oT great, 
importance to the future of tlie 
free world.

"The freedom of America and 
of the free world will be in dan
ger.” tie declared, '’as long as a 
hostile power commands 'a domi
nant position in the Near East.”

Dr. Priestly told the . students 
that they are living in the “most 
thrilling" period of world history, 
an. age of change and transition, 
which finds humanity on the 
march everywhere. "There, is a re
volution of .rising expectations 
arcund tlie’ world.” he stated. “The 
status quo of almost everything 
has been upset, and science and 
technology have "broken, the bar
riers’ dividing people, nations, and 
continents.'" ■ i .

... _. The 
countries have

Racisl Allewéì îo
Enroll In School

LOUISVIM®, Ky. -- (ANP) — A 
17-year-old self-styled TÌtó baiter, 
who was denied admif-tancè to the 
•Male High School several riionths 
ago because he -Wa3 a non-resident, 
was allowed to 'enroll last week.

Billy -Branham, who expressed 
intentions of organizing students 
against integration, came here 
from Detroit last- October.-

Supt. Of Schools Omer Carmichael 
granted the-youth-permission to 
attend thè school,-sifbject to his good 
behavior.-- -■-•'■ -

ASK FOB tt Mf NAMF - TOPAVt

‘CSNEfi

Prepore your'hoir properly for straightening 
ASK FOR PRE-STRATE

in ritu mihM.

WORlD’S f ASTE5T SELLINO 
HAIR STRAIGHTENER 

arid 
BLACK RINSI 

lev--«- v _
SOLD AT AU MUG STOMfT 

wW by oil good barber BhdpO

BY SAMUEL L. ADAMS
ATLANTA, GA. - (SNS)-
Six ministers were arrested Thursday on warrants-charging 

violation of state segregation laws but were released one hour 
later on $1,000 bonds.

The warrants were signed by Chief of Police Herbert Jenkins 
who acted after a conference with Mayor William Hartsfield and 
Solicitor General Paul Webb.

Meanwhile, tile state militia was 
ordered ’op standby alert by Gov. 
Marvin Griffin who threatened to 
use "the enormous powers of the 
governor’s office .to intervene pro
viding city officials failed to cope 
with the problem.

•’ Those -arrested on the warrants 
included the leader of the organiz
ed desegregation move , Rev. Wil
liam Holmes Borders 
Wheat Street. Baptist < 
four other ministers: 
Shorts, presiding elder 
Atlanta District of 
Church; Rev. R. W. ' 
Smith Chapel 
Rev. A. Franklin Fishtfr, of.West 
Hunter Baptist Church; and Rev. 
Howard Bussey, of Perry Homes 
Baptist Church.

Another minister, charged with 
violating segregation laws Rev. 
B..J. Johnson, of Greater Mt. cal
vary Baptist Church, was not ar
rested, but his attorney promised 
to have him present himself at 
the FUlton county Jail, Rev. John-, 
son was at the bedside of his wife 
who was undergoing surgery at the 
time the other preachers were ar
rested.

1 .pastor of 
Church, and 
Rev. R. B; 

of WUliams- 
tlie CME 

Williams, of 
Baptist Church:

« * * *
. .Tile arrests were made 
detective, Howard Baugh,

by 
detective, Howard Baugh, a n tl 
Capt, J. L. Mosley of the eletfee-- 
five squad about 1:30 p. m. at 
Wheat Street Baptist Church.

teActons - rtoNciPAXs - Super
visors — A HANDBOOK. 

■NEGRO HISTORY ACTIVITY 
■PROJECTS TN •MUStC” " 

50-pare HANDBOOK Oaf lelfcakrooln TECH
NIQUES and INFORMATION for INTE
GRATING the stufly‘»r/fht Nerro‘s con
tribution Jn .musjtctft. JaflaeriCiln. culture. 
Educational, Factual» Time-savinr,- adap
table 4th 'rrade irp. Traceable pictures of 
Marian Anderson, James; Wttldbn J.phnson, 
Roland Hayes, Nathaniel ’ Dett, others; 
Motivations. Problems. ■ Short- hlorfaphh*.s, 
sonrs» tauestions-'answers. JHuBirated acti
vities. outcomes, sources of pictures, books, 
culminations, and ifme-«avirir • SEAT- 
wqSo •nfsToCy00XctKtwtrojects 
1802 W. Adams Blvd.. Lds Anceles 18, Calif.

For Muscular Pains, Aches

MUSTEROLE
Gives Grand 

"BAKED HEAf ” ttmfort
Supcr-stimulatiftg oil 'mustard 
plus amazing GM-7, (glycol mono
salicylate) now* makes new. mod
ern-formula Mllsterdlfe better, 
faster-acting relief for sore,"stiff 
muscle pains. Musterole also gives 
deeper, warming, ‘'baked- heat” 
comfort to chest colcra misery. Re
peatedly helps minor rheumatic 
pain. In 3 strengths. Regular. Extra 
Strong, Child’s Mild- : StoI pl ess, 
convenient. Save on . large size 
tubes. Tor faster relief buy new, 
modem-formula Musterole jm>w!

■ • ,W-I

“Police Wag-on," Det .Mosly, . the 
driver, tusked Rev. Borde/s: "Do 
you want to, take the long trip J 
or' the short?’\ |

The minister,'answered: “Take < 
me there as quickly as you can and I 
-get me out as qui'-k’v as vou cn-» ” ; 
Then he added: “Thero Is no seg
regation on uus ven.uie.”

After the arrest, Rev. Borders 
said it would not be necessary t.o 
go through with tlie plans they 
had set for Thursday afternoon. 
He said: “We got what we wanted 
(to.be arrested sb as to have 
cases of segregation laws)” 
EltfHt TEAMS SENT

Revealing the plan that he 
abandoning Rev. Borders said eight 
.teams were, to have been sent out, 
under the leadership’of the follow
ing ministers: Rev. B. W. Bickers of 
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church, Rev. 
Fisher Rev. Borders. Rev. Sharts, 
Rev; George Dudley, of Ubertv 
Baptist Church.' Rev. R. H. Wil- 
liams,' Rev. Samuel W. Williams, I 
Friendship Baptist Church, .and 
Rev. Johnson. ’

He also announced plans foi* a 
mass meeting which was scheduled 
for last night.

The bold drive to end bus seg-

test

legation began Wednesday as more 
tnan 20 ministers ’‘sat where they 
pleased” on a bus they boarded 
at the corner of Mitchell and 
Whitehall Sts. Their effort to get 
arrested’M that time was frustrat
ed ns the bus was temporarily tak
en nut of service ,and later chang-. 
cd to a “Special” that picked up 
no additional passengers on the 
route. . • .,

The Negro ministers sat in front 
seats commonly reserved for white 
persons, but none sat’ beside white 
passengers.

The only near violence occurred 
between two white, men one a. 
passenger and the other a photo
grapher who had snapped the 
picture- of . his antagonist

Similar attempts to desegregate 
the buses were, staged last summed 
but' the action was not widespread. 
At’ that time, integrated trolleys 
were pulled,out of service or tem
porarily halted.

35-Day Excursion io 
Africa Attracts Many

CHICAGO — (ANP) — Two. pro
minent Chicagoans will lead .a tour 
through Europe Africa; South 
America arid the West ¡Judies next 
month.

The 36-day excursion, which has 
drawn interest from travelers all 
over the country, will be highlight
ed by a five day stop in West Afri
ca to witness the birth of the new 
African nation,. Ghana (Gold 
Coast». '

Tells Citizens Council

City officials'took the action a 
short time before an expanded 
attempt, to desegregate buses was 
to be staged during the afternoon. 
The five arrested preachers appar
ently got their first ride in a red 
"Police Wagon" as well asriheir first 
experience of being finger printed, 
and placed in jail. They remain
ed at tile County Jail only long 
enough to complete routine busi
ness and make bonds 
75 Mi.GSTERS GATHER

Before the arrests were 
some 75 .ministers gathered 
Auburn Ave. church to be _____ ,
on the second step in their pro
gressively expanding d'esegrega- 

■ tlon drive. As on previous occasions, 
the meeting was launched with 
singing and praying.. The mornful 
tones of the hymn “A -charge To 
Keep I Have", preceded the open-’ 
ing prayer by the Hev Borders. ' .

He invoked. God’s spirit to guide I 
their "non--violent-" venture and ' 
grant “control of mind and body -- 
to abandon vindictiveness." He also 
prayed for the Almighty to "help, 
us to know -that a democracy that 
is not worth dying for is not worth 
living for.’’

Several other hymns arid prayers 
followed before the churchmen 
dismissed and prepared to walk to 
the Jail to give themselves up. 
The men remained at the church 
until the detectives arrived.

I ATTORNEY ENGAGED
Two attorneys engaged by the 

arrested men, Col. A. T. Waldet: 
and R. E. Thomas, followed them 
to the jail, and two other lawyers.
D. L. Hollowell and S, S. Robin
son arrived before they were-re- 
leased. Their bondsmen included:
E. M. Martin Rev. M. L. k'ng. Sr... i 
IJev. W. W. Weatherspool, Rev'Al A‘ I 
Bell, and Rev Sutton.

Joviality conditioned all of the 1 
action.

Enroute to the jail aboard the

!

MUSTEROIF

made, 
at tlie 
briefed.

Integration Inevitable

Grambiing Wins
Over Mississippi
Vocational 85-71

’“Nothing in it is inconsistent with 
my conception of- democracy, even 
though a background of Southern 

'living. Southern customs, and South- 
at.ern tradition tells me it will be 

’ th? University of Alabama is in-, strange to see colored faces at the. 
J evitable.
! Buford Boone, .the publisher, told 
i pro-segregationists that since de
segregation at the university is* in- 
■ evitable, concessions on the sides 
j of both whites and Negroes would
be necessary to avoid bloodshed. ___ _ T _ ...................

J The 47-year-old newsman has ancj we ciin’t do that and get away 
i been bitterly assailed by council1 wjth jt.” 
I members as an integrai.ioriist. His ;
29-minute talk was. jeered spas-! 
modically.
. Boone said in- .
Supreme Court decision outlawing I toms 
segregation in public schools: i the blessings of education.”

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. — (ANP) — 
The publisher of the Tuscaloosa 
News last, week told an open meet
ing of tlie West Alabama Citizens 
Council that racial integration

BY COLLIE J. NICHOLSON
GRAMBUNG. Ln. — - Grumbling 

did a workmanlike job oil M.i.<sissip- 
pi Vocational, College here Monday 
night with a powerful“ second-hall 
attack .that throttled the Delta 
Devils, 85-7-1.

Both teams raced at every op
portunity but the locals, paced by 
elongated Howard Willis, ‘quickly 
and method cally - wont to work 
after the intermission and fashion
ed a lead which never was .in se* 
ricus jeopardy.
' The 6-9 pivot dropped in 22 

points and showed he can operate 
on defense by batting down .a dozen 
MVC field goal efforts

Vocational usea a vigorous five- 
man screen attack in keeping pace 
with the Tigers through the early 
part of the game. The Devils hit 
26 fielders and 19 free throws.

James Buckner, a rapid-thinking 
center, paced his team with -23 
points.

Nine players contributed points in 
Grambling’s driving attack The 
team hit on 32 of 80 field goal at
tempts for‘39 per cent and rim
med 22 of 31 shots from the 
charity line.

Gram bling
University of Alabama.”

| Boone added: “This United 
States is one country. We. in the 
South are outnumbered, 
like what, the Supreme 
said. but. we have been 
rest of he country to

We don't 
Court, has 
telling the 
go to hell

Tiie publisher pointed out that 
¡whites mu't b'e willing to give up 

reference to- the some of, their'traditions and cus- 
' ' 1 ,o as to .share more equally

Itching Torture 
PROMPTLYRELIEVED 
A doctor’s formula-soothing anti- 

’ septic ZemcH-liquid or ointment— 
promptly relieves itching, burning 
of Skin Rashes, Eczema, Psoriasis, 
Ringworm, Athlete’s Foot. Zemo 

KSlzemo ,

1 at ions. In all; lie wrote- 18. books’. -s 
and hundreds • of articles and re
views. .

Under President. Johnson, ¡Fisk - 
took its place- a£$i,i.e of the nation's 
foremost, srimlf’liberal arts colleges, 
irrespective of race or region. Dur-/ 1 
lug his incumbency, five major 
buildings were, added to the iristl- 
tutioti s physicial plant, and $1 ’,<• 
million to the endowment.

He served his nation on various . 
presidential commissions under 
Hoover, Roosevelt^ Truman and ESs- " 
enhower. In 1946 lie went to’ Japan 
at the request of General Douglas 
MacArthur to help reorganize the.?s 
educational system of Japap, along 
democratic lines, aiid the same year 

called by President Truman-to 
serve as a delegate to the first s^s- 
-sion of the United Nations Educa
tional, Scientific and Cultural Or
ganization. . ' , •

Dr. Johnson’s election to Ebony’s 
Hall of-Fame will be announced in 
the February issue of the niagazine;

M2 Million
LONDON — (ANP) — The Ethi

opian embassy here announced! last 
week that Ethiopia has receive'd 
$12 million in U. S. aid for defense 
and technical assistance purposes-

A joint communique Issued’ at 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia’s capTtaFcity, 
said the money was allotted' for the ■ 
Ethiopian Ministry of Defense and 
Department of Marine and Air-' 
Force Academy.

The dispatch added that the mo
ney was also for ‘'technical, assis
tance to develop education; town 
planning, national health, .water.. _ 
Supplies, and agricultural projects.”

All Things Are Possiblel
Are you faclnr. difficult problems? Foor 
Health? Money or Job Troubles? Unhappi
ness? Drink? Love or Family Troubles? 
Would you like more Happiness, Success 
and' “Good Fortune" in Life? If you have 
any of these Problems, or .others like 
them, dear friend, then here Ts wonderful 
NEWS or a remarkable NEW WAY of 
PRAYER that is helpinr thousands to 
glorious new happiness and Joy! Just clip 
this Message and mail with your name» 
and address and 3c Stamp .to IJLFE- 
STUDY FELLOWSHIP» Box 2101 Nor$t<m, 
Conn. We will rush this Wonderful NEW 
Messner of IMLAYER and FAITH to too 
by RETVRN MAIL absolutely FREE!

has an 8-3 record,

Painful

BIIIUIS
Heal Faster

Nature’s Best Petroleum Jelly/—-7

c

i

A

BEWARE COUGHS 
THAT HANG ON ' 

FOLLOWING COLDS

A stubborn cough following a common 
cold may develop into chronic.bronchitis 

■ —a condition far worse than the cold
itself. Before it is too late relieve that’ 
cough with Crsomulsion Cough Syrup 
right now. Creomulsiop stops'the tickle, 
comforts raw throat membranes, clears 
the breathing passages, fights the cause 
of irritation—-quickly. It’s safer, too, be- 

. cause it is free of narcotics or antihista
mines., Duh’t let that cough break you 
down. Begin taking Creomulsion at once.

RELIEVES COUGHS, CHEST COLDS, BRONCHITIS

A
Plough 
Product

BERGAMOT
*' ‘'iïjJ conditioner

.THtftE'S

NO
SUtfST/TUn

made.lt
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The President’s State Of The Union Message
In his stale of the Union message before the 85th., Congress 

the-President of the United States again went on* record as re
affirming his former position of government providing a greater 
freedom for all citizens.

In a former message he dwelt at length with those essentials 
touching upon conditions affecting ..the general people »without 
regards of race, creed or conditions. In that the message in its 
soundness goes* to the very heart-string of every true believer

. in our system of a government by laws.' . .
President Eisenhower's position on the agriculturatx.economic. 

and the industrial procession, now a leading employer among our' 
population was full Of those helpful suggestions by which the 
country is fast coming into normalcy.

J On the Civil Rights front, the President asked Congress to pass 
additional laws strengthening Civil Rights. His program on this 
phase of American life includes: ' i

(1) Creation of a bipartisan commission to investigate any 1 
violation of Civil Rights and make recommendation?.

This is in keeping with his message during the last Congress 
for stronger Civil Rights regulations for a swift move toward the 
full observance of the decision outlawing segregation.

(2) Establishment of a Civil Rights division in the Depart- ■ 
men! of Justice.

(3) Enactment.of new laws Io protect the right Io vole.
(4) Amendment of existing laws to permit the federal

government Io seek preventative relief from civil courts in Civil 
Rights cases. z

This Four-Point Program as handed io the Congress by the J 
President will bring inlo action the various Committees by which 
such bills will reach the Congress.

Those who long for a lasting peace, a realization of a gov
ernment by laws and not of hysteria, and gs a general protector 
for all the people must find a general comfort in these positive 
recommendations corning first hand to the law-mqking body of 
this .nation fromMhe President himself.

All in all, the message, full of those "must" suggestions, is a 
sound one; it goes to the very heart of the various problems af
fecting the nation's well-being and it con be truthfully said that 
the President again scores on this great gridiron of faith and 
those cardinal principles upon which this government was found
ed. *

meni of

A “Spotless Communifj
Not by choice, but by circumstances, the South, since its in

ception, has been caught in a political web of domination. The 
net result has been a sort of twisted concept of race relations, 
the misuse of political power, out of which has emerged a climate 
of peculiar hatred. This has helped to condition the thinking and 
action, of people in the South, many of them innocent and decent.

A good example of this was the incident in Walker County 
a few days ago where a group of people, in automobiles, called 
on a man by the name ¿f Crane, and asked him not to let a 
Negro live in his Home on his 10 acre farm. Sensing the climate 
and tempermsnt of the group. Crane agreed to their whims 
and promised to abide by their wishes. Like any decent person, 
he thought this Was the ehd of the matter. But the mob thought 
otherwise. Mobs never submit to cornpromise, and stiould be 
dealt with -in the same manner. .

A day or so later, he awoke to find his farm house burned to 
the ground irr ashes; So the mob got its wishes. There will be a 
"spotless" white community. But- there is another side to this 
whole matter it seems.

One wonders where to place the blame; on the mob or the 
-politicaLs»ystemv It is my ppinion that the Idtter is-the, blame for 

are aroused"'to ^rriob action through political 
agitation, especial^when the leaders are lacking in refinement 
and common sense. .

The blame should go to those political leaders who ex
cessively refer to race in their campaigns rather than the issues 

:* that concern the people at large; those who resort to emotions 
‘ rather than logic. Stupidity can easily get out of hand.

A good case of this has been the dynamite bbmbings in. 
Montgomery, Birmingham and Mobile, Alabama. Ranting politi
cal leaders who resort to race and segregation as campaign issues 
are largely responsible for the emerging hate groups that are 

j rapidly discrediting the South today. Mobs do not move without 
leadership. And one should keep in mind that whatever mobs do,

}
I

is action outside lhe law. Their program is one of anarchy, their 
motive is hate, based on superstition and fear, illogical and 
groundless. They will resort lo almost any end, as long as they 
are allowed'lo function. T'hey-con do so when there is no move 
to curb them as is true in Alabama and other parts of. the .South 
where bigotry is on the march. The absurdity: They even advocate 
a "spotless while community."

i

LEOpA GAMAION i onions through- a fine sieve. Com- 
CommerciaHy prepared potatoes. bine puree potatoes, onion, potato

Let Not The Mania For Bombing Of
Churches Spread

in various forms are increasingly 
popular with the family food-----
Shoppers says the U. S. Dept-, of 
Agriculture. Use of processed po- 
tato/foods in the j,g
— ~ - now nine

greater 
1940 and 
that of

U. S. Is 
time s 
than in

•double
1948. While the 
quantity of fresh 
potatoes ■ used in 
households has 
dropped consider
ably in the pas.t 

j 10 years. One out- 
| of every 6 pounds 
; of potatoes us- Leqda Gammon 
led today is in.some processed form 
¡and thfs trend is continuing U. -S. 
| D A. research has done much to 
I develop and improve potato pro-; 
‘ cl nets.
I This

The laudable example of non-violence on the part of an 
aggrieved segment of citizens of Montgomery, Alabama in the.bus 
segregation affair assuredly had no effect upon those responsible 
for, and partici'pating in the recent bombing 6'f a church in that 
same city. ’ . .

Hardly would the dark ages produce a picture rgore grue
some tn its sordid aspects of the last degree in intolerance and 

¿.cowardly reprisal than the recent attacks on churches and homes 
- r in Alabama's capital city and otherwise rendering a disservice to 

the community and nation in general. • This month when potatoes are
Kidnaping and lynching individuals were not enough; law-'m the news because of their hca- 

lessness practiced on an unsuspecting minority would extend on 
into doing violence to places of worship. The church 
to be spared in that cancerous infection unleashed in 
of unrest and frustration.

The beginning was the harmless and "painless" 
"threshing" individuals; it grew into-night riding and 
ping/ thence Io kidnaping and finally lynching. In 
many quirks were let in to condition a criminal personality ..now j 
emerging in the forms of outlawry, open defiance to a court order, , 
threats and counter threats, underworld tactics of scare-phobia ! 
end finally, but regretably the blaming of a house of worship 
for, its contribution to religion which teaches tolerance, long-suf
fering and non-violence.

Sad days-are in the offing when churches would be suspect
ed for carrying out the provisions of the gospel and the word of 
God to the extent that they are not to be immune from such 
intolerant treatment accorded citizens and fired upon by bombs, j 

We cannot remain effective in our preambles of faith and i 
those exhortations .We would commend to a famished world ! 
should the bombing of churches be allowed along with those i 
quirks of lawlessness visited upon minorities and in open defiance 
of the law of this land.

KNOW YOUR

LIBRARY

' “To love Ls to know the sacrifice 
which eternity exacts from life.”

ARE YOU A CHRISTIAN? HOW 
DO YOU KNOW? DO YOU REAL
LY LOVE? WHAT MOTIVATES 
YOUR DAILY ACTS?

A Christian is one who has come 
to be motivated by love.

Love is so necessary- that without 
it we get nowhere and amount to 
nothing According to the Apostle 
Paul in I Oor. 13 (Read the. whole 

• chapter); •
John, ih'his jirst letter; said Love 

IS GOD, and "it is also man’s way 
of reaching God,’for he that abid- 
.eth in. God, and God abideth in 
him.

Thomas A. Kempis-'in THE IMI
TATION O -FCHRIST said that 
whatever we do in .love, though the 

.accomplishment appear small, 
counts tremendously?

■Dr.-.Nathaniel J. Burton in one 
of his lectures to. Yale divinity stu
dents, said that .“the whole end of.

survival in today’s world reqi 
modern,, adequate, 
tary strength 
force is the most 
peacetime history.
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MY WEEKLY
SERMON

kiV BLAIRT. HUNT

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN 

CHURCH. MEMPHIS

water, bouillon cubes, butter, 
cream milk salt, and pepper. Stir 
and heat to blend all ingredients. ____
To Serve: Cut franks into thin dom.’ 
round slices. Serve a generous 
spoonful of franks on each bowl 
of -potato -soup, •

Variation: This soup may be 
chilled and served - as cold soup. 
Add franks just before serving.

vy supply a review of products-well 
known, new and yet — tq be ----

inurketed ~ as an outlet for this 
I, rep may be of special interest, 
i Chips, in their common forms or. 

special flavors, are- the most ... .. ----- . _ - jQQfj
Several experi

mental products have b?en devel
oped usjne chips or. made by me
thods similar to these of chip mak
ing. They include chip bars, crush
ed chip candy, chiplets. and po
tato nuts. “

OI •* the frozen potato products 
now on the market. French fries 
are the most important. Also 
available are puffs, diced potato 
patties potato ' soup and whipped 
potatoes — all in frozen form.

Dehydrated potatoes in 
foiins are on the market too 
the testing stage. These 
dice, granules, flakes and shreds. 
But give me the good fresh pota
to for its good wholesome flavor 
:.nd all around goodness, 
this soup weather “ 
with Franks is a 
up some*' of the 
w liile slip ply ing 
«rood eating, .

Potato Soup
i Lifncheon. and supper meals 
bp interesting, and tempting, 
it * is a real challenge to keep 
jf a monotonous routine.

Hot, thickened soup with a float 
■if sliced tranks is the mainstay ot 
teattìre of a sure to please meal 
Creàrn of potato soup, split pea 
soup, or perhaps cream of tomato 
ór cream of mushroom soup are 
all made heartier and more sat
isfying when served with penny- 
wise cut franks as toppers.

With such a savory soup serve 
crisp crackers and buttered toast, 

¡crlettuce sandwiches? 
[js a crunchy food 
i si rips, crisp pickles,

- : Warm Springs Foundation and its .affiliate organizations I
ijincl those upstanding philantrophists are just now at the first mile- j 

.^fohe ©fiq great victory in research for the treatment and cure of
• -■ peli©? _. , ■ . ■. ’ ■

,V. study of the dreadful malady rendering people maim-
; . other panaceas for the treatment of other

:F;?;;|^sèàsés'qre not without their occurrences to those doing research.
.-FWiW' the-outlay of capital meant for the support of this research,

• - /¿OUId you conscienciously say that your dimes are in its coffers?
■j „Can you claim a part tn this great task of relieving the ypung, 

'Jtfi<’pld qnd^the handicapped of something they had no pari in.

A ? .The roll-call is well on; thè càuse has already been sold and 
^ffifiKjmftìS?0Ìefhally'$ràtéful for their own good fortune could no better 
^y^,-}É'^Ìf^fc'èsÙjch_ari expression than in entering their contribution in Jhis 

fcBRwwBWftfe^Sr^dedcwbrd^b'uFhereV'yoyr challenge. ■

is not even 
these hours

pastime of i n
horse-whip-I of the P><-'Pared -

potato products. ........this school

Polio — Here’s Your Challenge
When the man born blind was brought to our Lord, the

question was posed by the curious, the self-seeking, the unbeliev
ers — "who halh sinned, this man or his parent?"

Our Lord gave, the ages something over which to.ponder 
in serious situations like these, in which there are even babies not 
WpniMne from the dreadful malady of polio.

tatter day consumption and in this particular drive the
°' -lesus Io these .queries, that the man nor his parent 

sinned, and that such a handicap visited upon the young'man 
■was neither contingent to his nor his parent's sin, but a plan by 
which our Lord would give through his handicap and sufferings 

. rihe opportunity —- to practice charity, that great and alkpower- 
ful concept'without which this would be a dark,, cruel'world.

.So, once a year these who are sufferers fo rthe great cause 
with which the lord would make u$ acquainted, are extended as 

- .on open opportunity for the more fortunate to learn and practice 
parity. ‘J ■_ - , . .
A The V ' ' .......“IT“

theology ’is. love. It seems hard to 
realize that this is so, but so it is. If 
your theology does not .make you 
loving, it has riot Christianized, you. 
and to that extent is not a Christian 
theology. ' - ... .

Ail ecciesiasticism, and all doe- 
.trinalizing, is in order to produce 
character, and the sbul of charac
ter is love.”

Love is the Christian measuring 
stick for our lives; the aim, the 
goal, the fixed star by which to 
chart dur voyage. The supreme ob
ject. says Christianity.'is to grow 
in love, and without- that kind of 
growth all our striving is vanity 
and futility. ’

The Christian' life is a God-cen
tered . pattern of faith "and action. 
Indicated in worship, thanksgiving, 
humility, service or. saciifice, and 
love.

If vou want an analysis of the 
Christian Pattern . which embrace 
the other four or five words as it 
does love, please call at your Vance 
Avenue Branch of the Cossitt Lib
rary and-ask" for your copy of THE 

■CHRISTIAN PATTERN by .Tigrier 
and read it through. '

ie cost 
of peace is some‘hine- we..must face 
boldly, fearlessly. Beyond money, 
it .involves., changes in attitudes, 
tlie renunciation of old prejudices, 
even the sacrifice of s-ome seeming 
self-interest,”

IKON CURTAIN REVOLTS — 
The President said that “the stirg
in« and'understandable tide of na
tionalism is marked -by widespread 
revulsion and revolt against tyran- 

t n.V, injustice, inequality and pover- 
j ty . . ..joined in a common hun

ger for freedom, men and women 
! and, even children pit their spirit 
I aeainst guns andi tanks?’ He de- 
I dared : “The changes already ac- 
| complished foreshadow a world 
I transformed by the spirit of free-5' 

rtnm ’*
I - MIDDLE EAST — Mr. Eise'nhow- 
| er said' the. broad military ahd eco- 
‘ nomic' powers he has asked to block 
| communist aggression in the Middle 
: East are of “vital and immediate im- 
| nortance to, the nation’s and the 
! free world’s security and peace.” 
[ FAR EAST — The President said 
the' potential strength of newly in-1 

| dependent peoples ' in Asia gives
“new assurance for peace and sta-. 

1 bilitv in the world — .if they can 
I -eta in their independence.” 
J He added: ‘ “Should they lose 
; freedom and' be dominated bv an 
»qger*»ssor, the world-wide effects

”'ould imperil the security of the 
•free world.”

DISARMAMENT — The Chief 
. Executive? called for ”a sound and 
. safeguarded agreement for ' ooen 
skies, unarmed aerial .sentinels.” He

or.”
AGRICULTTURE — He declared 

“I am gr............. .
dri farm 
and that 
prospect.’ 
Native 
farmers would be contlned in his 
budget message next week.

. WATER RESOURCES — The 
Chief Executive called for a part
nership of federal, state and local 
governments to do away with ‘'piece
meal operations” and assuj-e “the 
economy and efficiency of develop
ment and opération.”

GOVERNMENT spending — 
The President promised;: “Through 
the'next ’four years, I shall continue 
to insist that the executive depart
ments and agencies of the govern
ment search out additional ways to 
save money and manpower.” He 
added: “I urge that the congress 
be equally watchful in this matter?’ 

FINANCIAL INQUIRY — The 
President called' for congressional 
creation, of a “commission of able 
and qualified.- citizens” to investi
gate the “jiature, performance and

stifled that the long slide 
income has been halted 
further improvement, is in 

’ The President said leg
recommendations to aid

A SYNOPSIS OF 
PHILLIP’S SERMON

TEXT: Then Philip preach
ed unto him Jesus Christ. Acts 8:35.

The Evangelist Philip preached 
the greatest sermon in his life to 
one, man. . ..

Jesus Christ preached one. of His 
greatest sermons to a single per
son. a woman, a bad woman too, 
but he preached it with so much 
potfer that he stirred her soul to 
such depths that she went out into 
1.11» cit.v and told the people.

So the Evangelist Philip delivered 
his chiefest sermon to one man 
a eunoch riding, in a chariot., 
• What did he preacll? He preach
ed Jesus. There is no other mess
age to offer a dving world.

Paul said to the Corinthians: “I 
tam determined to. know nothing 
among you save Jesus Christ and 
him crucified.

Philip, the evangelist preached 
Jesus to_the rellgidusly seeking eu- 
noch. We wish we had the entire 
sermon. But in the eighth chapter 
of Acts we have the synopsis.

We imagine we can hear him. 
when he opens at the fifty-third 
chapter of book of Isaiah, and be
gins to tell ■ his message when he 
says:

“It is the same Jesus that was 
begotten bv the Holv Spirit, con
ceived by the Virgin Mary and born 
in the city of Bethlehem in a sta
ble;., it is the Same' Jesus who. 
when twelve years of age, stood in 
the temple among the doctors and 
asked questions that they could not 
answer, and answered the ques
tions that they did not understand, 
it is the same Jesus' who unstopped 
the ears of that man who was deaf 
who had never heard the sweet, 
music of the birds or the voice of 
his niollier: it Is the same Jesus 
who unloosed the tongiie of that 
one who was dumb, who had never

learned to lisp the name of God; 
it is. the samé Jesus who touched, 
the fever stricken patient and cans- ■ 
ed the fever to subside; It is the 
same Jesus who opened, the eyes 
of. the wayside beggar, Bartimeus; 
it is the same Jesus who visited the 
grave of Lazarus and gave him back 
to his sisters; it is the sanie Jesus 
who prayed in the dark garden of 
Gethsamane 'Not my. will but
thine be1 done’; it is the same Jesus- 
who hung Upon the cross and pour
ed out his blood for the sin of the . 
world ; it is the. same Jesus -who 
broke the', bonds of death and came 
ghost; it is the-.same Jesus, who, ; 
on the morning. of the third day 
broke the bonds of death and come 
out of the grave, and brought life 
and. immortality to light through 
the gospel ; it is thé same Jesus who 
stood on Olivet’s brow and there, 
in the presence of his Apostles, gave

“............. '■ Id» commis-
smd preach it i«s

to them the world wit 
sitih, ‘go .ye therefore,;__________
the gospel to every creature’; it is 
the same’Jesus who was received 
bock into heaven and seated on the 
right, hand of the. Father, crowned 
King ofvKings and Lord of Lords." 

Yes, let our lives be sermons 
preaching the gospel and the gospel 
is Jesus’Christ; ■

adequacy ofouj- financial system, 
both in terms of its direct service 
to the whole economy and in terms 
of its function as the mechanism- 
through which monetary and credit 
policy takes effect.’’

INFOR.MA'IION SERVICE — He 
said he would ask moore funds for 
the U- S. Information Agency be
cause “just as, in recent .months, 
the voice of communism has become 
more shaken and confused, the. 
voice of truth must be more clearly 
heard.’’ ■

Judge McCain
(Continued From Page. One)

judge asserted.
Judge McCain was introduced 

by Mayor Edmund Orglll 'who 
cited the opening of the center iv : 
■proof that Memphis is progress* 
ing. ■

Others appearing on the ded ea* 
tion program were: Marion Hale, 
superintendent of the recreation....
department of the Park Commis
sion; Hr 43. Lewis, general superin
tendent of tlie park commission; 
the Rev. A. W. Williams 'Mirs. Bion, 
dell -Cross, Douglass PT A presi
dent; Miss WUla McWilliams; re
presenting the Bluff c ty and 
Shelby Oaunty Council of Civic 
Clubs, prof. J. D. Springer, Doug
lass school principal, and Prof 
Blair T.. Hunt.

Music was rendered by the Doug
lass school band and glee club di
rected by Nelson J'acksori and Mrs 
Eriiess Westley respectively. The 
Rev. Alexander Gladney, Douglass 
Civic Club president, .was- general 
chairman of the dedication. ,.
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flourish. , His voice was firm, his 
demeanor serious.

Thé message drew praiserom 
Republicans and - promises of 
“careful study” by democratic 
leaders. Some democrats, mitably 
House . Speaker Sam Rayburn, 
Texas, disagreed with the Chief 
Executive’s statement that hw ad
ministration has kfpt the cwt of 
thing “relatively rfable.”
Mr. Eisenhower pledged further ’ ca?d the U. S.. within the United 

s-overnment economies but gave no . Nations, would “en‘er any reliable 
hipt that he would approve an early , agreement, which would reverse the 
tax cut. ’ trend, toward ever more devastating
AMERICA’S ALLIANCES -uçlear weapons.” He also said the

Though the President did not re- < U. S- would agree to mutual con
fer, directly to the British political 
upheaval which resulted in- Sir An
thony Eden’s resignation as Prime 
Minister, he emphasized the vital 
importance of America’s alliances 
with “nations that have proved 
themselves dependable defenders of 
freedom.”

He said, in allusion to thè dif
ferences between the U. 8. and 
Britain- and France on the Middle 
East crisis, “repeatedly in recent 
months the collapse of these region
al alliances has been predicted.” 

Mr. Eisenhower added: “The
strains upon them have been aC 
'imes indeed severe. Despite these 
strains our regional alliances have 
proved durable and strong, and dire 
predictions of their. disintegration' 
hav? proved completely false.”

’Hie President’s report dealt in 
broad terms with the nation’s, do- : 
mestlc and international prqblems- 
tte pointed out that his specific 
legislative requests wdrtld be spelled

' out. in later messages.
These were highlights of the 3,-

SOÜ-wurd document; »
ARMED STRENGTH — “Our zens without regal'd to racé or col-

trol of “outer space missle and sat
ellite development.”

REFUGEES — Mr. Eisenhower 
asked congressional action to aid 
escapees from red oppression. He. 
said: “The recent historic events 
in Hungary demand that all free 
nations share to the extent of their 
capabilities in the responsibility of 
granting asylum to victims of com-, 
munist persecution.” '

The President’s report 
tic issues included:

SCHOOL AID — He 
priority1 should be given 
construction bill. This will benefit 
-children of all races throughout thé 
country — and children of all races 
need schools now.” He added: “I 
am hopeful that this program can 
be enacted on its own merits, un
complicated by provisions dealing 
with the complex problem of inte
gration.”

CIVIL RIGHTS — Mr. Eisen
hower. repeated his 1956 plea for en
actment of his four-point program 
which, he said, Is aimed at “the goal 
of fair and equal treatment of citi-

on domes-

said “high 
the school

a™
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Needed, too 
like carrot 
or garden 

fresh- radishes. For-a-finisji-off -hot 
of sweet, serve fresh fruit 
perhaps, cookies, cake, or a 
roll.
Potato Soup With Franks 
Yield: 6 Servings 
1-2; pound franks ’ - ■
1 cup chopped onion
3 cups pared, thin-sliced potato
es
3
.4
3
»1
1
t

and 
sweet

cups boiling water 
chicken bouillon cubes 
tablespoons butter 

-cup light cream 
cup milk 
.teaspoonsalt

■ 1-4 teaspoon pepper
, ■ ' Cook, onions and potatoes 

boiling water in a covered sauce-
| pan until potatoes are very teti- 
• diT. Save watej.' Press potatoes anl

in

<

2 WAYS TO 
FIGHT POHO

MARCH OF DIMES

2? GET VACCINATED???
YOURSELF

CHAPTER IS

I DIDN'T improve my seven 
o’clock pupil's dancing much, 

but I got through the hour with
out his asMng for a refund. The 
moment he walked out the door 
the phone in my studio rang.

"HeUo," I sal<L
"Hester? Leone here." It was 

the receptionist.
"Oh, yes, Leone" _
“Your boy friend phoned." 
“Oh.”. That would*Sbe Steve. I 

kind of liked him being my boy 
friend again. "Am I to call him?”

“He left a message. Hester, 
you understand that we can’t in
terrupt lessons for phone calls."

“Jifo, of course not Am I to 
call him!"

“No, ne said he couldn't get 
those tickets for the hockey 
game. He'll meet you at your 
place Instead of the Garden."

“Oh. Thanks so much, Leone.”- 
We hung up.
I felt better. Steve was safe; 

he was sound. I felt very much 
better .,. . then, looking at my 
studio wi h its glass walls broken 
only by a single door that nobody 
but Steve tad used at the time 
of . Anita Farrell's murder, the re
lief' was blasted from my mind, 
it was still necessary to prove 
that someone else, not Steve, had, 
murdered his dancing teacher.

There was some work I could 
do along that line. I could see 

\ the teacher in Studio J and find 
out which pupil of hers liad made 
a trip to Rhinebeck Place.

I had five, minutes before my 
next lesson. I opened the door 
and stepped out into the corridor. 
The most vacant-looking but’ abi 
solutely .the prettiest girl In the 
world was staring at me from the 
doorway opposite mine. Perhaps 
I was being unfair. If a girl had 

«an angel face like that, she would 
be silly to soil it ivith anything 
resembling a living, human er- 
preásmn. This girl was wearing a 
low-rut evening gown, so low- 
cut mat I was sure it not only 
broke the rules of Mr. Oliver 
Bell's establishment, but was il
legal In most state« ot our union.

Her voice surprised me. I nad 
expected it tc tinkle like little 
bells ci: a Christmas tree caught 
in a draft It was allo, a rather 
nasal alto. ■ V

'"Hello,” shVs'aid.' "You're Hes
ter Frost.”

“That's right"
;"I'm a teacher, too. My name 

is Hooray Rosé?'
i repeated ncr first name ques- 

tiomngly. \
.. "Yes,” .she said. "Like ir. 
hip-hooray." w.

"Oh,” I said. "Of course."
She giggled 'That isn't 

real name. Son- p> ess agent

Rose. You know, ‘F* for ’For. 
But L thought mat sounacd con
ceited?’ Without slutting gears, 
Hooray said. 1 admire you very 
much, Hester. What guts!”

T beg your pardon-?”
“Taking . Anita’s place, 

think . . . maybe you danced with 
the Waltzer today. God! He had 
you in his arms. You might’ve 
been killed, too. You might be 
dead now. Frankly, I’m scared. 
Petrified, if you asK me!”

She looked about as frightened 
as a lollypop but wuen I indi
cated that I was concerned about 
her, she was delighted.

“Oh, yes!” she said. “Me hav
ing the studio across from 
Anita’s. The Waltzer might de
cide he has to kid me.”'

“No, I think the Wa'^zcr would 
let you dve."

“But maybe i saw hun!”
“Did you?” *

_ “No, but the police uicught 
maybe I did. Honestly, don t they 
ask a lot or questions- But 1 
don’t remember Who Anita’s 
seven o'clock pupil was. I don’t 
remember ever seeing him. But 
maybe he's afraid I did. It 
wouldn't surprise me if ne did 
kill me. But I guess it would be 
best to cross that bridge when 1 
come to It.’» '

“That’s sensible,” I said. "Hoo
ray, how well did you '•«*••• 
Anita?”

“Oh . . . hot so wed, I

Just

Rnow

guess. 
We used to talk like this between 
classes once in a while.“'

“Did you like her?”
“Not so muck, but don’t mind 

me. Il was jealousy, pure and 
simple. Jealousy, it’s a problem 
with me, 1’fn the jealous type. 
Frankly. 1 And that I don’t enjoy 
the company of girls as. gorgeous 
as Anita, Who does your hair?”

“Paijl, on Eazt Fifty-eighth. 
Would you like me to got you an: 
appointment?”

“No,”. Hooray said. Then she- 
added quickly, “Oh, I didn’t 
mean to be rude. I want to be 
friends. I’m going to like you, 
Hester." • .

“Thanks, Hooray. Speaking of 
friends, did Anita , have 
special friends here 
School?”■

"Not as far as I know.

Any 
the

hip*1

“Not as far as I know. She 
i gave everybody the big hello. I've 
got to admit site sure had the 
personality."

| "Did she nave any special ene- 
! mies?" - ■
| ^Frankly, t don't know. Shy.
! thing about anybody's enemies."

•What about Bob Spencei ?"
"Him! iVhat about him 
“Well,, Hooray, when 1 met him 

•I got such- a stiange feeling trom 
ni. Be< > i', i. fere it tmy I~ ——-

___  - - __ _____ ____ gave wnat nappeved to Anita Ural it
irto me. W1’ •->.'■ • - r ■ 's*-.«*- —
. . . my 'fliat n;x:>l cicli sie . * ..

> >. a e V- M-j ayro e
“That’s fust him being-nimsclt.

spilt milk. He says it’s inefficient. 
He’s scientific about his .life.' It’a 
gruesome.”

•'You seerii bo know^Bq.b pretty 
well, Hooray?* ' 1 .

She nodded. “He got the toy 
job here. He was a pal ot ar. at- 
tist I used to pose ioi a lot when 
1 was modelling, 
wnat? That crumb! 
a commission from my salary the 
first six months 1 worked here!”

“You didn’t pay him, di*, you?” 
“No, but he kept arguing ana 

arguing. Lt wasn’t the money, he 
said, it was the principle ci the 
thing.” 1 .

“Are you sure he was serious?” 
“Listen, that guy is only se

rious. He can’t be any other way. 
He seems kind of nice'. . . but 
he’s even serious about that Be
ing nice is his policy.”

“Hooray, who has that studio 
all, do you?”
.“1 don't know whether 1 do or 

not. When Fm .with him, 1 uke 
hun. Even when we are arguing 
about the comm.ssion, the crumb! 
But when you get away from him 
and start to think \ oh, 1 guess 
1 feel sorry for him, mat's how 
1 feel about him. Hester, ‘mw old 
are you? Frankly?”

“Oh, twenty-eight or nine, 
around in there someplace.”

“Don’t be discouraged. You’ll 
last for, years yet.”

“I hope to live to be ninety at ‘ 
least.” .

“1 didn’t say live/' Hooray said. 
“1 said last.” . ' . h ' -

“Hooray, who has that studio 
there ... Studio J ?”

“Dottie Harris. She’s adorable.” 
“Is she working tonight?” 
“Of. course?’ Hooray consid

ered me ignorant. “She ha3 the 
same schedule I do!”

“Has Dottie worked here 
long?” > .

But 1 wasn’t permitted to do 
any research on a second mem
ber of Mr. Bell’s faculty. My 
eight o’clock student was saying 
hello ahd asking if I was his new 
teacher, Hester Frost. I admitted 
that 1 was and’took him in tow. 
1 rather liked the young man. He 
didn't seem.,disappointed that 1, 
not Jiooray, was his instructSr. 
That somewhat compensated, for 
the fact' that Hooray could in
stantly tell by looking at me that 
she was going to like me.

At the nine o’clock Interniis- 
sionz my departing and arrivingbj 
pupils didn’t give me time to visitfe' i 
Dottie Harris. Rut at ten £? * 
forced the Issue. The. day’s worlf 
< ■— J;
Studio j- before , Dottiewent 
home. I just pads it „

IsDotUe‘l>lng? HerMeradty 
Is put to the test by Connie to* j 
morrow as Chapter U of ♦The 
Blonde Died Dancing*’ con- 

-Wraw . . ■ . ‘?,--i

Ytti Know 
f-qj wanted

was done and I had to get to Ï 
i before Dotti» 'ivanï J*


